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SUMMERLAND HAS GREATLY 
OUTGROWN ITS POWER PLANT 

UNITED FARMERS 
OF TROUT CREEK 

Consumers of Electrical Energy Ask Assurance of Continued 
Service with Increased Volume 

Hear Valuable and Instructive 
Address on Bee Culture 

by Expert 

•'COUNCIL PROMISES EARLY ACTION 

New Plan of Distribution of Pumped Waters with Limit to 
Operation—Further Complaints of Water on Road 

Much of the time 'of the council 
at its regular semi-monthly session 
on Tuesday • was given over to the 
discussion of the problem of increas
ing the capacity of the municipal 
electric lighting plant. Several pro
posals for the developing of greater 
energy were considered and the out
come! was the decision to obtain ex
pert advice, both as to" the . devlop-
ment of the maximum amount of 
power from the water available and 
for converting same into electrical 
energy with the least possible * waste. 
Expert information will be obtained 
on pipe-line, requirements and ad
vice on the adaptability to local con
ditions of a power unit recently 
offered the municipality at a bargain 
price. 

Matters relating to' the municipal 
powerplant had been subjects of cor
respondence with manufacturers and 
engineering concerns for some time 
and after reading and considering the 
.information already received from 
these sources instructions were given 
to get further information at the 
earliest possible moment and at the 
same time Clerk Nixon. was instruct
ed to write to several points in search 
for an electrical engineer who will 
be in a position to give partial ad
vice. 

• ••1 •• At Maximum 
The urgency of the situation with 

respect to power was further empha
sized on Tuesday when Messrs. E. R. 
Simpson and G. Thornber, represent
ing the Fruit Union, waited on the 
council and, stating the requirements 
of that organization for lighting and 
power, pressed for an early answer 
to the question as to whether the 
Union could depend on the munici
pal plant for electric energy. Other
wise the fruit shipping concern would 
be compelled to instal an independent 
lighting and' power system. Mr. 
Simpson stated that the Union was 
concerned not only with the power 

y but the'light. He had been told by 
the chairman of the electric light 
committee and by the municipal elec
trician that the plant was now carry
ing a maximum load at a time when 

. the Union was not taking any great 
amount of energy. Later in tlhe 
year much light would be required 
at the packing houses and a Dreak-
down at that time of the season 
would be serious. The Union would 

use light much of the time if it were 
available. From what had been 
learned, quite aside from power, the 
Union was becoming more and more 
concerned as to whether it would 
be up against a shutdown of the 
lighting system. Unless the direc
tors can feel reasonably sure.that 
they will be supplied with light by 
the municipality, they would put in 
a private plant, but do not wish to 
do this if given assurance that light 
will be available from the munici-
pality. .The directors would like to 
know what prospect- there is of an 
increase of electrical energy. 

Need New Machinery-
Mr. Simpson was advised by 

Reeve Campbell that the subject had 
been considered at some length 
earlier in the afternoon and he be 
lieved that the light could be given 
with, more efficient equipment at thè 
power house. 

Mr. Simpson pointed out that the 
uncertainty of the present is so seri 
ous it makes it almost imperative 
that the Union make some provision 
to-assure themselves of lighting. As 
the equipment would have to be: ship
ped from some -.distance they could 
not wait until the last minute to 
place thè order should it be necessai'y 
jfor them to supply their, ow npower, 

Mr. Simpson was supported by Mr, 
G. Thornber, who enquired of the 
attitude of the council. Would the 
council be in favor of going to the 
people with a bylaw empowering 
them to make the necessary expendi 
ture. ; .Reeve- Campbell replied that 
he believed that was the attitude,of 
the council.:,! Councillor Johnston 
also gave assurance that early and 
favorable action would be taken, 
while Councillor White pointed 1 out 
that the electric lighting situation 
had become so critical that imme
diate action was imperative. He 
suggested the Union be advised im
mediately information on which the 
council could act is available. 

, Sinking Fund 
The municipality has in savings 

bank nearly $20,000 of sinking fund 
monies and on two ôr three occasions 
during the year the purchase of Vic
tory bonds with this money has been 
suggested On Tuesday? the matter 
was left with the finance committee 
with power to act if the committee 

(Continued on Pago 4) 

The United Farmers of B.C., 
Trout7 Creek Local, held their month-

ymeeting at the Trout Creek school-
house on Tuesday evening, July 27-
The routine business .being disposed 
of, the president called on Mr. F. R. 
Gartrell, who gave a very interest
ing and instructive talk oh . bees. 
Some interesting figures were given 
on the comparative food and value 
of honey with other products. This 
stands very high and should be on 
the table more often than h> is. 
Swarm control was-gone into very 
fully. Mr. Gartrell has tried many 
methods, but Has yet to discover the 
one that is entirely successful. The 
correct method of wiring and fixing 
foundation, in frames was explained 
and demonstrated. • Many questions 
were answered and the small but im
portant details which must be at
tended to for success in keeping 
bees were clearly explained. 

NEW TELEGRAPH 
SERVICE TO BE 

OPENED HERE 

THREE MILLION 
BBLS. IN 1919 

$2.00, p a y i M Ä f e . 

EXPRESS COMPANIES STRIVI 

National System To Be Tapped 
at Kamloops 

Is Outcome of Government's 
Acquiring Roads—Service 

To Begin on Monday 

METHODIST CH. 
BUILDING FOR 

HIGH SCHOOL 

As forecasted : in these columns 
some weeks ago' Summerland will 
have another telegraph office, begin
ning August 1st. This office will be 
operated by the Government Tele
graph and Telephone Service and, be
sides giving direct connections , with 
other important centres. of the in
terior, direct connection will be had 

Canada's Crop Was Valued at 
Nearly $25,000,000 by 

Fruit Experts 

OTTAWA—That 3,334,660 bar
rels of apples valued at $24,396,210 
were produced and sold in Canada 
during'the year 1919, is stated in a 
preliminary bulletin on last season's 
Canadian apple crop issued today by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
and based upon information gathered 
by the fruit branch of the Depart
ment of Agriculture. 

Nova Scotia, Ontario and British 
Columbia are the' great apple produc
ing provinces of the Dominion. Nova 
Scotid produced 1,600,000 barrels 
valued at $9,989,680; Ontario, 878, 
860 barrels, worth $7,030,830; and 
British. Columbia, 2,236,000 boxes, 
equivalent to 745,300 barrels, valued 

Soft Fruits Moving More in Carlot Shipments Than Formerly, 
Says Fruit Commissioner 

Consigning by Orientals Has Broken Prairie Vegetable Market; 
—Prairie Crop Prospects Continue Good 

Will Begin Course in Science 
of Agriculture 

The Methodist*, church building and 
the building connected with it and 
known as the Men's Club have been 
leased by the' school-board and will 
be used for high school purposes. 

The board met -early last Friday 
evening and inspected the college 
gymnasium and the Methodist church 
property. The search for a building 
that would accommodate the high 
school was made necessary by the 
decision of the Baptist church to de
cline the'•• proposed amendments in 
the terms stated by the church com
mittee . under which the Parkdale 
church building would be .leased. 

It was found that a considerable 
capital outlay would be required to 
alter the college gymnasium, put in a 
furnace and make other necessary 
improvements. The Methodist church 
property is heated and the owners 
have undertaken to put the building 
in good condition. 

The main auditorium, which is well 
lighted from two sides and one end, 
will be divided lengthwise by a parti
tion, at the expense.of the school 
board. One of these rooms will be 

at Kamloops with the G.N.W. tele- at $6,540,000.The Quebec apple 
graph lines; thus giving a second out- crop amounted to 70,500 barrels val 
let east and west.- ued at $527,950, while New Bruns 

The G.N.W. was-a subsidiary com- wick's 40,000 . barrels was v worth 
pany of the C.N.R. and when that $307,400. 
railway was taken over and -made a 
part of the Canadian National sys
tem the telegraph-lines operated by, 
the McKenzie & Mann railway be
came the property of the Canadian 
Government. The Government tele
graph line in the Okanagan will be
come an important feeder of the 
Government's trans-continental tele
graph system. 

Miss Dorothy Howson, a Summer-
land young lady, will be local tele
graph operator and the new service 
will be run in conjunction witlrthe 
Government telephone service in1 the 
Summerland post office building. 

CHERRIES FROM 
SUMMERLAND 
IN VANCOUVER 

More Fancy Pack To Get a 
Higher Price Is Suggested 

BRITISH APPLE 
BUYERS COMING 

Oregon Apple Crop 
Forty Per Cent. Less 

Greatly increased interest in Bri.t-; 
ish Columbia ns a source of supply 
for applos for the British '.market is 
manifested in tho number of buyors 
or representatives of English ,i brbkor-
ago houses to visit B. ,0. this sum
mer. Wore it not for tho fact that 
prico control still applios to npploB it 
is • improbablo that our exports to 
Britaip would roach tho total of 1,000 
carloads. There is yot somo hope 
that tho maximum prico fixed for 
boxod applos may bo romovod or 
roisod. In his weakly bullotin, Mr, 
J. A, Grant, fruit markets commis 
sionor at Calgary, comments on tho 
visit of applo doalorB thus! 

, G, II. Taylor, of Goodwins, & Co,, 
Manchester and London; with hond 
quarters at Boston, arrived in Now 
York from Groat Britain. Ho ro 
ports fruit crops in Europe far bo 
low Insft year, with prospocts for 
marketing Canadian and Amorican 
apples thoro "Good," Mr, Taylor vis-
itod B. C, Hhlpping concerns last yoar 
and will visit tho Okanagan oorly in 
Soptombor, 

Mr. S, P, Birch, of Mossrs. Poupnrt 
& Rovonhill, London, sailod for Now 
York on S.S. Lapland. Ho will likoly 
visit B.C. points about tho ond of 
July, 

Goraltl Da Costa, fruit and prod
uce broker, of HO Grace Church St., 
London, will nttond tho International 
RhlpporB' Convention at Chicago, on 
August 10th to 14th. Your M.C, ox-
poets to moot many British fruit mon 
thoro and escort thorn through tho 
Okanagan and Kootonay districts, 

Noto.—Wo would like to hoar from 

'.- Tho commercial apple crop of Ore 
gon will bo about 00 per cent, of 
last yoar, estimates F. L. Kent, field 
agont of tho govornmont bureau of 
crop estimates, from roplios rocoivod 
from sovoral hundred inquiries sont 
out to growors of tho stato, Tho Do 
comber, 1010, estimate was 4,071,000 
boxoB, and on tho basis of 00 por 
cojft. this yoar's Commercial crop 
should bo 2,500,000 boxos. Tho 1018 
crop was 2,013,000 boxes, 

The Hood 'River Growers' Asso
ciation ostimatos tho total applo 
acroago at 10,000 with tho crop 
prospoct 00 por cent, of last yoar, 

Terrific Hail Storm 
Sweeps Princeton 

Fusilade of Hailstones 'of Extraor
dinary Size—Some Measure •-. . 

- Over an 'Inch 

A full car of cherries, including 
Royal Anries, Bings- and' Lamberts, 
was shipped from here last week to 
Vancouver. Of this shipment the 
Vancouver Daily Province says: 

Okanagan •cherries dominated 
Wholesale Row this morning. The 
big. black luscious Bings from that 
famous valley taken from the car 
that arrived yesterday attracted no 
end of attention. They were selling 

During the past, week Princeton at 25 cents, 
has been the';scene!of a series of rain Treating - further .-.the subject of 
and hail storms, but the most terrific cherries, the Province says: Mr. Fitz 
of these came about 4 o'clock on ger'ald, of Ferndale, Washington, de 
Tuesday afternoon, when a hail storm serves to get the extra 5 cents per 
of phenomenal nature struck the P°und which his cherries bring, be 
town with a'portentous fury such as cause he takes.the time and trouble 
has never before been experienced to pack them attractively. Some 10 
by the oldest settlers in the district, pound flats packed by this diploma-
Commencing with a heavy rain, later winning grower seen on Water street 
developing into hail and gathering in this morning ••, were prize-winning 
fury until the deluge upon the roofs packages. British Columbia growers 
and sidewalks became a deafening might well follow the example of Mr. 
roar, this storm continued for about Fitzgerald, who also marks on the 
15 minutes, and when it ceased the outsde of the box that each package 
ground was thickly carpeted with contained 10-pounds when packed, 
large balls of frozen rain. Lamberts and Royal Annes held 

Several of the business men of the up their own in the cherry displays. 

FOR AN EFFICIENT SERVICE 

CHERRIES IN GREATER VOLUME 

S ^ Ä ^ Ä ^ ^ s r ^ r S T i S the other from the east and south. » • , , - , i „ D a -P™ wn o»D 

Additional smaller classroom accom- from three-quarters of an inch to an less for No. 2 s 
modation is available as weir as the i n c h and one-quarter in diameter. Packed, 
gymnasium over tho club rooms. , : , No great extent of damage has 

Tho board has taken a two years' b e o n reported," but wherever any-1 Mr. and Mrs. 

cents 
They were well 

^ Gorrill of Poach 
loose ~of The Methodist̂  church "pVop- thing in the way of roofing was lying Orchard have had visiting them re-
orty at a rental of $50 per month around loose it was torn to pieces, contly their son George, who was but 
and'has boon givon an option for a T h 0 n o m e gardens suffered consider- recently'discharged from a London 
third year. ably, and cabbages and other largo hospitnli whore ho was taken after 

Undor tho liborol offer made by foliage plants especially being torn an accident from which it was be-
tho federal dopartmont of agricul- to shreds.. liovod ho could not rocover. Tho 
turo in co-oporntion with tho several T n l s storm was ovidontly confined young man had continued with the 
provincos, it is now possible to main- t o t n o l o o a l area as no reports of air sorvico of tho war department 
tain a dopartmont in tho high Bchool any such storm havo boon rocoivod and had for somo time boon ying bo-
for tho teaching of agricultural sci- * r o m t n Q outlying districts, twoon London and Paris. It was dur 
once without cost to'the ratepayers. — ~ inff o n o of those flights that tho mis 
Tho Summorlond school board, upon APPLE PRICES h a p o c c u n' o d n n ( l t h 0 a v m t o r w n s 80 

strong rocommondations made by badly broken up that tho doctors said 
Principal Wolsh, has very wisely do- TO BE HIGHER h o 0 O l , l d n o t ' r o c o v o r ' Contrary to 
cidod to take advantage of this oxpoctations, ho survlvod tho shock 

In a letter received this. w h l l o a U indications point, to ^ i ^ ^ h ^ m J ^ ^ ^ 
week by SoorotaKy Bow'ori'ng, tho h l f f n 0 1 , n n n l o n r i c 0 H a f i e o m n n r 0 a with t h n t h o w n s n b l ° t o m o t o v ' I r o m A l 

board is* notified of tho appointment JSffiJ ft

P^r^ , ffV0 Mv QonU 
of V. B. Robinson, B.S.A., as in-\V

ho .¿4* n

bncl* n"gjl8

hop0\]mi hitonds remaining in the Valley and 

t L ^ T L ^ / w . ™ "as ft n o s l t i o n , n 0 ?ontleton 

The following interesting news 
items are gleaned from the last issue 
of the.Prairie Fruit Markets Bulletin 
issued from Calgary by J. A. Grant, 
Fruit Markets Commissioner: 

Fruit is coming in great volume 
now from B.C. Strawberries and 
gooseberries are practically over. 
Shuswap and Armstrong raspberries 
are in evidence. They are a little 
smaller but firmer than the Fr'aser 
Valley shipments—not as attractive 
from a buyer's viewpoint. Okanagan 
cherries have opposition on this mar
ket from the Eraser Valley, Sardis 
sending in some fine specimens of 
Black Tartarians. The volume of 
cherries seems greater than last year 
and the quality superior. Perhaps it, 
will be of short duration owing to 
ithe lateness of the season. : , 

A mixed lot of currants, straw
berries, cherries and raspberries from 
Hatzic passed through on Monday 
morning for Winnipeg. The car was 
of the brine-tank type, and Mr. O. C. 
Walker, C.P.R. Refrigerator Expert, 
accompanied by Mr. J. Burges, chief 
of the cold storage branch, Ottawa, 
were in charge. 

Shipments Heavier 
Carl ot shipments to the j obbing 

trade is greater than for some years, 
the distribution from Calgary to the 
north and south having increased. We 
notice that the express companies are 
using every, means to give,efficient 
service; nothing escaping their atten
tion apparently. We had ' a B.C. 
berry shipper from Hatzic observing 
the northern transfer from No. 4 on 
Monday; he expected to find more 
cars in handling, but when he knew 
the volume to be handled in the time 
a more reasonable view was taken. 

We have shown the growing need 
of carlot shipments and only financial 
loss will educate some to proceed as 
advertised. We would be better sat
isfied if the loss were avoided by 
forewarning. 

Three refrigerator cars'arrived on 
Tuesday from the Okanagan, all be
ing heavy to cherries. Monday a car 
argely to cherries arrived to the 

Growers' Sales Agency, All these 
cars were, in fine condition. Tues
day's No. 4 had six. express cars on. 

An average" of three cars of assem
bled l.c.l assorted fruits and vege 
tables from the Okanagan Valley and 
Upper Man Line points are arriving 

OPENING RESERVOIRS 

structor. | thoro may bo a woakoning. Of applo B f t r n a 0 

, pricos Const Morkot Commissioner K B ' 
Abbott in his latost bullotin Bays: 

With continuod wnrm weather and 
without showers tho wator in tho 
crooks has boon falling off rapidly. 
On Wodnosdoy Coun, Johnston wont 
up to tho head of Enoas Crook to 
opon tho goto on tho rosorvoir thoro 
so as to incronso tho irrigation sup
ply in tho Garnott Vnlloy systom. D, 
Dickson loft on tho somo morning 
for tho hoadwntors of Trout Crook 
to opon tho gates thoro nnd thus in
cronso tho How in Trout Crook, 

EX-SOLDIERS HONOR BERRY PRODUCTION 
MISS CUTHBERTSON d o f l n l t o l n f o n n n t , o n J n r o g n r ( 1 t o a p . IN H U G E V O L U M E 

On Saturday ovoning a numbor n l ° VY\COR. Thoso should bo out about 
of Summorland's r«turnod men who Jho first week in August. Enquirlos Some idea of tho volume of the 
had boon befriended by Miss Guth- ^ export aro strong and indications berry business In tho Misslon-Ilatz c 
bortson whllo thoy woro serving M ^ I O « V*«» thta yoar, distrlot is contained in tho recently 

« fM„ 4 U A I » • publishod stntomont that ono Amor 

. o V , ~ ' h", ™, X » SUMMERLAND WEATHER tam fl™, f. . ,«. — , 1 
bortson who is visiting in Summor- B o l o w , 8 n t ° l , o r t *«™l»hod by tho Misslon-Hntzic borrlos aro moving 
land Tho feature of tho ovoning D o n i l n , o n Exporimontnl Station horo rapidly to tho United States nnd tho 

for tho wook onding Tuosday: customs dopartmont shows a daily 
„ , ,„ H««- transit of ovor two thousand dollar 

Mux, Mln, Tlnln I Rn, uhlno 

shippors who intond to oxport applos. 
Tho British Columbia Controller 

has boon nppronchod by influential 
mon in tho fruit trade with a view to 
withdrawing tho fixed minimum prico 
on applos. So for thoro is no chongo 
on last year's prico, Tho regulations 
at tho beginning of this yonr's ship
ping season will ho tho snmo as last 
yoar, 

was tho prosontation to Miss Cuth-
bortson of a signod nddross nnd a Dato, 1020 
woll-fillod purso as a tokon of tho July 21 81 50 
approcintion of tho solf-sacrlficing July 22 ..; 77 BB 
offorts of Miss Cuthbortson on bo- July 28 85 5,1 
hnlf of tho mon whilo thoy woro In July 24 75 (12 
England nnd Franco, Tho addross July 25 78 5,1 
was rond bV Ollff MoWilHnms ond July 20 87 57 
dolightfully rospondod to by Miss July 27 87 00 
Cuthbortson. 

s 
02 8"B °^ ^ r u ^ ' ljargo as it is, this is only 

•JQ'J a small part of tho fruit husinoss 0' 
jĵ 'g thatdistrict, most of tho output fine? 
fl'jl fng n mavkot on tho pralrlo, anothor 

JQ'J important outlet being ho cannorloB, 
U,2 
14.01 Pupil—^Would you think it right 

by express daily on No. 4; this with 
the line car l.c.l. from the s Lower 
Mainland district will give some idea 
of the transfers necessary at Calgary. 

A. car of raspberries (A.B.C. re7 

frigerator) and a Line car contain
ing l.c.l. shipments from the Fraser 
Valley passed last night on No. 14̂  
Mr. Danser of Spokane representing' 
the A.B.C. Transit Refrigerator Co., 
Chicago,' being in charge of the car, 
Moose Jaw and Regiha being their 
destinations. An A.B.C. car; accom
panied by Mr. T. Bain, Dominion 
fruit inspector, Vandouver, opened 
in excellent condition in Edmonton : 
last Tuesday. .. • '.; 

Refrigerator cars loaded with as-, 
sorted fruits and;vegetables are pass
ing daily for Regina and, Winnipeg. 

••!• Calgary Market • v v : • 
This market is almost completely 

supplied by British Columbia at pres
ent. A carlot of raspberries arrived 
tonight for delivery Saturday morn
ing at 6 .m. are wholesaling at;from 
$5.50 to $6 per crate. Blackberries 
at $6 and Logans at" $5.25. ( -

Gooseberries are almost over: Giir- / 
rants are offering in ample quantity 
for the trade's needs. Large,'con
signments of raspberries - arriving 
has broken the market and raspber
ries are offering today from = Hatzic 
at $4.50 per crate, and' some retail
ing at 20c per hallock. The cause 
is not over-supply. • We comment'. on 
the, situation and its results in an-,, 
other page. , *, ' - ' 
:' Strawberries are about cleaned up, 
those coming in this week being soft.' 
The great Volume of cherries have 
all been absorbed at good prices. 
Green peppers have arrived from 
Summerland - and Kelowna, Field 
Cukes of poor quality are arriving. 
Vegetable marrows have-:also made 
their appearance. ,Wax beans are 
arriving now in quantities 1 that are 
sufficient for the market needs.. Arm
strong celery in heavy shipments is 
selling well. 

Chinese Consigning * 
Vancouver Chinese are consigning 

carlots of vegetables and potatoes to 
a Calgary Chinese firm, and, they are 
selling nice cabbage at 4c por pound, 
and potatoes at 6c delivered here. 

The aftermath1 of the Seattle glut 
of California tomatos is reflected in 
express shipments received here, and 

(Continuod on Pago .4) 

Is Missionary to 
Okanagan Japanese 

Mr. Kosaburo Shimizu, B.A., who 
was tho first Japan oso to graduate 
at tho Unlvorsity of British Colum
bia, taking his dogroo in 1010, has 
boon appointod Methodist missionary 
to his follow countrymen in tho Oka
nagan Valloy, and will work undor 
tho auspicos of Rov, S. S. Ostorhout, 
Ph.D., superintendent of Methodist 
Oriental Missions. 1 Ho is making 
Kolowna his tompornry hoodquartors 
until Buch timo as ho ascertains 
whothor it is tho most convoniont 
point from which to covor his largo 
field of work. 

DONATIONS TO ; 
LOCAL HOSPITAL 

NEW APPLE GRADING «MACHINE 

HOOD RIVER, Ore ~ Timothy 
Nowoll, Uppor Valloy orch'ordist, has 
invontod a now applo grading ma 
chlno, which is oquippod with an 
automatic food that turns all applos 
ovor sovoral timos, thus enabling tho 
sortors to BOO all sidos for dofo'cts. 
Extra fancy fruit passos through tho 
macliino witliout bolng touched by 
hond. Mr. Nowoll lias also invontod 
a wipor to bo attached to his maohino 
Slnco Eastorn buyors aro advising 
growers to romovo all trncos of 
sprays, tho wipor is creating n good 
deal of nttontion from growors. 

to punish a boy for somothing ho 
Tho avorngo womnn makes a stron- had not done?" Toachor-—"No, of 

People who aro at grontost pains uous effort to discover hor husband's courso T shouldn't," Pupil—"Woll, I 
to advortlso thoir social position aro faults for tho purpose of hiding thorn haven't dono any of my lessons."-
thoso who are not suro of it, . from others. Youth's Companion. 

Bnd tompor is liko tho fablod scorp 
ion that stings itsolf. The poisoned 
sting of nngor strikes doopost in our 
own souls, A fit of ill tompor may 
hurt others, but it hurts us far worso 
Unless wo loarn to control our torn 
por» wo shall bo ot tho morcy of 
thoso tompors all through our lives, 

Tho Roviow has boon ttskod by 
Miss Johnson, matron of the Sum
merland Hospital, to gratefully 
acknowledge on. hor bohalf donations 
0 tho hospital during tho current 

month as listed bolow. 
Wo havo boon asllod to roquost 

thoso Bonding donations to tho hos
pital that thoy givo distinctly thoir 
name and initials, Without thoso it 
s difficult to know who tho contrib
utors aro, 

Donations of groon vogotnblos and 
ottuco and also of any washable mn-

torlnl or old shoots will bo vory much 
approclatod by tho hospital staff, 

Tho following is a list of tho July 
donations! 

Mr. P. C, Toos, chorrlos and cnb-
bogo; Mrs, Whitflold, jam j Mrs. F. 
W, Androws, strawberries) Mrs, J, 
T, Washington, lottuco, fniit, ilow-
oi'B, buttormilk; Mrs. MacDonnld, 
rones; Mrs. A, Milno,*cliorrlos; C, E, 
Wharton, oggs; Mrs, Jns, Darko, two 
dozen magazines! Mrs. J, Tait, lot
tuco, cauliflower and jam; Mrs, J, 
Conway, old linon and flowers} Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Boor, carrots, cnbbago, lot
tuco, cauliflowor, boots, turnips, pars-
loyj Mr. J, Downton, ono ham 5 Miss 
Mablo Shields, shoots, flowors; Mr. 
H, Smith, chorrlos; Mrs, II, A, Solly, 
8 quarts chorrios; Miss Konnlsoir, ap
ricots; Mrs, Morrow, lottuco. 

A Fronch painter has dostroyod 
all his picturos bocauso pooplo did 
not show much enthusiasm ovor 
thorn. This la tho nolf-sncrificing 
fcpirlt wo would liko to soo inculcated 
in tho spring pool. 

tmmmmmmmutmmmmm 
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PRUNING CHERRY 
TREE TO PREVENT 

BROWN ROT 

Practise of Cherry 'Growers in 
Niagara Fruit District 

Pruning of cherry trees in order 
to prevent brown rot is apparently 
px*acticed in the East. Writing in 
the Canadian Horticulturist, Geo. A. 

-Robertson, a prominent cherry 
grower of the Niagara district, 
treats his subject in part thus: ^ 
- Sweet cherry trees should be 
grown on the Mazzard root ..stock, 
which grows stronger than the Ma-
haleb; and makes a better union, al
though it is more difficult to get 
started. For the latter reason" the 
nurseries use Mahaleb stock, which 
shortens the life of the tree, as often 
the size of the top is so much larger 
than the size of the root at the union 
that it will become diseased there and 
die about the time when it should 
come into bearing and be at its best. 

Orchard Practise 
The land should be prepared in the 

fall, and the trees planted then and 
mounded with earth. Do not cut 
back. The distance for planting 
should not be closer than 30 feet. 

The trees should be headed at 
the 

(By W. T. Macoun, Dominion 
! Horticulturist.) 

• Although the cost of seed that is 
used in planting a vegetable garden 
is small compared with the returns, 
it is very easy to grow the seed one's 
slf and, moreover, if pure seed of a 
good strain is producd at home, one 
is surer of having what is required. 

Seed of most varieties of vege
tables can be grown at home of as 
good or.. better quality than is the 
imported seed, but to ensure having 
good seed it should be saved-from 
.the best plants rather than from 
those which happen to have been left 
in the garden unused. 

A few plants of, peas left to ma 
ture'without picking any green pods 
from them will furnish enough seed ] 
for the garden next year. 

Reserve a few feet of the row of 
beans for -seed or, better still, mark 
a few productive plants which are 
free from disease and do not pick 
green beans from them. Quickness 
pf drying is important with beans 
and peas, as with most seed, and it 
should beclearied and kept dry until 
the following spring. 

If seed is damp it is liable to 
mould and lose its germinating 
power. For this reason it is partic
ularly important in the case of corn 
to dry the seed thoroughly and rap
idly. When corn becomes ready.for 

Bloating of Cows 
The bloating of stock is fairly 

common at this time of the year, 
when cows are turned on second 
growth clover or alfalfa, or when 
they break through and steal the 
crop not intended for immediate use 

Pastures get very short and dry in 
some sections and cattle strain 

VANCOUVER, B.C., — The total 
Volume of British Columbia fruits 
sold in bulk to canneries, etc.* in 
1919, was equal to 2,668 carloads, 
being an increase of 1,300 carloads 
over 1918.̂  

An initial report on the mineral 
resources of Alberta states that the 
province possesses deposits of the fin
est clay for potteries, tiles, glass and 

some secwuiis : a u u v i « » ™ . .. m , • 
eagerly for juicy clovers. If allowed similar purposes Their value has 
sudden access to this feed, particu 
larly when dew or rain is upon it, 
they gulp down large quantities, 
which, combining with the acids of 
the empty stomach quickly, form gas 
and the liability to an early death. 

A well-known oeterinarian, asked 
|if or the best treatment in such cases, 
says that prevention coming first, 
cows should be given a dry feed such 
as hay, meal or grain before being 
turned on to new clover., The dew 
should be absent and cattle only al-
loweda short stay on the fresh pas
ture. If bloating occurs, tie open 
the mouth with a gag or stick to al
low belching. A dose of four table-
spoonfuls of turpentine in a cup of 
.raw linseed oil is" a good emergency 
medicine, if handy. If relief is not 
instant, the stomach must be tapped. 
In the absence of a proper instru
ment, the trocar,.a sharp slender pen
knife may be used, piercing the skin 

often been emphasized by scientists. 
Two companies are already manufac
turing clay products in a large way, 
and the establishment of ceramic in
dustries on an extensive scale is sug
gested in the report. 

Easy -To Pick 'Em Out. 

Do you know of any exceptions to 
the rule that all successful mer
chants are advertisers? And have 
you noticed that the most successful 
merchants make the largest use pf 
newspaper space? 

$20,600 
- Old Insurance .Renewed 

$19,450 
New Insurance Written Since 

July 5th 
There's a Reason 

See Me About -Your Insurance 

WALTER M. WRIGHT 

C A N A D I A N 
P A C I F I C 

DAILY—EXCEPT SUNDAY 
South —BRANCH— North 
10.30 Sicamous .................... 18.00 
11.31 Enderby :.i .............. 16.45 
11.55 Armstrong ................ 16.15 
12.39 Vernon 15.30 
13.10 Okanagan Landng .... 15.15 

— L A K E — 
Okanagan Landing ..... 12.00 
Kelowna 8.45 
Peachland 7.20 
SUMMERLAND . 6.20 
Naramata 
Penticton .................. 5.30 

CORDWOOD CORDWOOD 
We have a good stock on. hand and can supply at short 
notice. As there is a shortage of Cord wood, send in your 
orders now in order to make sure of your supply. 

13.35 
15*55 
17.15 
18.f5 

from four to five feet from . 
around and allowed to spread from use, a few of the earliest and best 
there. We prune very little for the 
first few years, because we want -a 
spreading growth of the lower limbs." 
After these bottom limbs have a 
fairly good .start, we lightly summer 
prune some, of the centre limbs out. 
This does not force the tree into an 
upright woody growth. : When the 
trees start fruiting we keep the cen
tre open, so that sunlight and air 
will circulate through, for success or 
failure in sweet cherry culture de
pends upon the control of the brown 
rot fungus. We do everything that 
will give air and 'sunlight', avoiding 
wifndbreaks, loW-heading and close 
planting. , 
. Spraying is done with the winter 
strength . of lime-sulphur, one to 

• seven, taking care to cover all sides 
of the tree. We prefer to spray just 
as the buds are bursting, nvhen the 
tree blossoms are showing in each 
bud and the.white is visible. The 
next spraying is one-gallon of con 
centrated lime-sulphur and three 
pounds of arsenate of lead paste, 
when the blossoms drop and the fruit 
commences to grow 

at a point midway between the last 
rib and the point of the hip on the 
jleft side. This-will allow the gas to 
escape and the animal to recover. 
Sheep are very prone to the same 
'discomfiture, death following quickly!11- W - A

BRODIE. "J. A. MORRISON 
.•.„' , , . , ° ^ > ' | G.P.A. Vancouvei 
if not relieved. 

18.35 

G; R. HOOKHAM & co. 
PHONE 18 WEST SUMMERLAND 

SUMMERLAND SCHOOL BOARD 

Agent, Summerland. 

developed ears should be marked to 
be left uutil ripe.for seed. 

One cucumber will contain enough 
seed for the wants of the home gar
dener. A specimen which is typical 
in shape and color of the variety 
grown or the type desired should be 
left on the vine until it turns yellow, 
when it is cut open and the seeds 
spread out thinly and dried and put 
in an envelope until needed. 

Seed is readily obtained from let
tuce. • ''One plant will produce more 
than enough seed for homeuse,'and 
no doubt some radish plants have 
gone to seed, which may be left un
til the seed ripens. 

The seed-of tomatoes for home use 
should be saved from the plant bear
ing, the. largest crop of early and 
best fruit. The tomatoes are cut in 
half and the pulp pressed out into 
some vessel, adding- about one-third 
its volume of water. Put in a dark 
room until fermentation sets in 
which will be in abouj; two days, 
when the seed will separate readily 
from the. pulp. It is vthen washed 
out -and spread out to "dry but not 

Keep spraying once a week until in the sun.* When dry, store in paper 
about June 20, or until the cherries bags until needed, 
start to color. This prevents the / The seed of other vegetables can 
stinging by curculios and attacks \can also be saved, and there are 
by the cherry fruit fly; if the cher- Jmany persons in Canada who have 
ries are not punctured, the fruit, will their own specially selected strains 
more likely be clean and free from of different sorts 
"worms," and not so subject to rot 

Let us be of good cheer, remem-
J bering that the misfortunes hardest 
I to bear are those which never come 

-Lowell. 

Bing & Lambert Cherries 
Cucumbers. Bantam Corn 

Large Apples 
Will. Net You 

TOP PRICES 
If Expressed to 

Does It Pay 
To Rot Manure? 

(Experimental Farm* Note) 
In the Dry Belt of British Colum 

bia the question is often asked: Does 
it pay to rot manure? The points we 
wish to make are these: In general 
agricultural rotations on such crops 
as mangels, corn, kale and turnips 
we do not find any advantage in 
rotting manure; it only adds to the 
cost of the manure and often in- u 

volves bte losses in plant food, espe- \y-t y. MOORE, LTD., Calgary 
.daily nitrogen and, by experiments ' . . . . . 
carried on for years, it has been Dutrlbutor. Frmt., etc., ..nee .1906 
found that vory little, if any, better 
results are obtained by this added WONDER HEALTH 
expense. But when growing certain R F ^ T O R F R 
crops such as tomatoes, poppers, mel- l\iUO I \Jl\E-l\. 
ons, cucumbers, etc, we feel that . _ , , , . _ , . . .. , i , , ' j j n . . in A Pure Herbal Romedy—Unequalled this extra expense is worth-while, f o r t h < J t r o f t t m o n t , o f A.thmn, Bron-
since the rotted manure is much c | ,m a a „ d Catarrh—RheumntUm and 
moro easily incorporated into tho Sciatica — nil Stomach trouble*-
soil, it does not tend to1 dry out tho Kidney nndf Bladder Complaint* 
soil so much, makes transplanting aTl̂ lffi.""!̂ ^* """" 
much simpler and makos it oaslor to 
use commercial fertilizer in small 
quantities. 

On tho farm that finds it profit
able to uao rotted manure, its prop-

• t,:ntion should be commoncoJ during 
tho summor whon tho mnnuro ofton 
is hard to disposo of; mnko tho pilo 
Cour foot widu by two foot high nnd 
wntor down woll; placo pogs two foot 
long at Intervals of three or four 
foot, 18 Inchos in tho pile; pull them 
out every fow days to tost heat; turn 
as noon as woll wnrmod up nnd water 
woll. If this is dono In a concroto 
pit so much tho bettor, but with caro 
t h o r o is vory Uttlo liquid lost, Thin 
manure can bo hauled or? tho land 
during tho fall nnd winter and work
ed out all winter for tho conroor 
crops. If you have to buy mnnuro 
you can start rotting i t In March 
end hnvo it ready to sot out by oarly 
planting time, Wo prefer to haul 
tho manure, fresh and rotted, on 
land that has boon fall ploughed, as 
any r a i n H or molting snriw carry tho 
plant food into tho soil. It also 
makes it onslor to work in tho spring. 
For both klndB of manure wo find 
that plowing aftor tho manure has 
boon well worked in makes an idonl 
Rood bod for hood crops, 

R. II. HELMKR, Supt. 
Experimental Station, 

Summerland,! B.C. 

Fruit Growers 
Keep the grade of the produce of your orchards up to the 
high standard that has brought your district the promin
ence it has attained. . Help to refute the assertions of 
some that the grade of fruit you harvest and ship is deter
iorating. Increase the proportion of superlative No. 1 
fruit. Yo,u can do this and at thê same time prevent im
poverishment of the soil, by applying 

BURNS' FERTILIZER 
Remember this is a completé Animal Manure, readily 

assimilable for food to the plant. 
ITS EFFECT IS APPARENT AT ONCE 

Beware of so-called fertilizers that consist of ninety 
per cent, of "bulking" matter that is of no use whatever. 

There is no guesswork in recommending our Animal 
Fertilizers. They are tried out by experts, and hundreds 
of winners at the big exhibitions are pleased to spontan
eously testify that their success is due in general measure 
t 0 BURNS' ANIMAL FERTILIZERS 

which is Natural Manure without "bulking" 
It Multiplies Crops It Improves Quality 

.It Prevents Soil-Impoverishment 
We stand solidly behind these statements. Ask for 

i further information. 
BURN'S' STANDARD FERTILIZER 

WANTED—Responsible Representative for this District. 

P. BURNS & COMPANY, LTD. 
Edmonton Vancouver CALGARY Regina Prince Albert 

What a Vancouvor Mother s n y B 
about Wondor Health Restorer: 

"I fool I must write and toll 
you of tho benofit dorivod from 
your Wondor Honlth Restorer. Wo 
navo used it as a family medicine 
nnd tonic and f i n d it bonoflcinl to 
both children and adults. My lit
tle girl (3 years) did not soom to 
grow or dovolop for a yonr, but 
slnco giving her Wonder Health 
Rostoror during tho p n B t month 
ovoryono has romarkod on hor de
velopment, 

"Personally, I cannot speak too 
highly of it, I am onjoying bettor 
health now than over and havo 
novor boon BO froo from womon's 
troubles as now, for tho past eight 
yoars being undor tlyi doctor for 
nbrvos and hoart trouble Slnco 
taking tho tonic I havo novor had 
a return of tho old pain, which 
always b'othorod mo as soon ns I 
started' to do any work and from 
which I could novor got relief, 

"I shall novor fall t o recommend 
it to B u f f b r o r s and fool grntoful 
that Wondor Honlth Restorer was 
brought to my notlco. 

"MRS. ERNEST G. WOODROW, 
"105(1 Fifth Avonuo West, 

"Vancouver, B.C." 

KETTLE VALLEY RAILWAY 
TIME TABLE 
IN EFFECT MAY 2»d 

- E A S T B O U N D -
DAILY^ 

I No. 12, Due West Summerland 7.05 a.m. 
Connections for all points East and South, 

- W E S T B O U N D -
DAILY 

No; 11, Due West Summerland 12.07 noon 
Making daylight trip through the Coquihalla Pass 

Observation and dining car service 
on all trains.-

J .W. RUTHERFORD, Agent. 
I O. E. FISHER, Traffic Manager, , 

Penticton. 

Tenders for School Conveyance 
i ' ' . : ' ; .'• 

TENDERS Will be received by the undersigned up to noon, Saturday, 
July 31st, for the conveyance'of school children by MOTORS on the follow
ing routes:— • 
ROUTE, 1—Summerland to Central School. Starting from Summerland 

Hotel, travelling via Hospital hill, returning by same route in 
'afternoon."' ••,< 

ROUTE 2—From Agur's boathouse via Shaughnessy Aver to Peach Orch
ard and thence to Central School. Afternoon trip returning via 

• - Hospital hill to Elliott's corner, Shaughnessy Ave. 
ROUTE 3—Trout Creek. Morning trip,, from Mr. Sharpe's corner to 

Central School via Morningside road. Afternoon trip, from Cen
tral School to Sutherland lot. 

ROUTE 4—Giant's Head. From the McKay residence to Central School, 
returning to the same point in the afternoon. 

ROUTE S—Gametic Valley. From Mr. Clarke's gate via Jones Flat to 
Central School, returning by same route in the afternoon. 

ROUTE 6-—Paradise Flate route. From E. R. Simpson's gate to Central 
School, returning by same~route in the afternoon. 

ROUTE 7—Prairie Valley route. From Prairie Valley school house to 
..- Central School, returning to same point in afternoon. 

Tenders to state price per single trip. 
AH vans to be covered, and-of sufficient capacity to accommodate the 

number of children on the respective routes. • 
Contractors to provide rugs in cold weather. 

V J. H. BOWERING, 
, : Secretary, School Board. 

~v 

A Weekly Budget of Valuable Store News. July 30,1920 

CORDWOOD-LAST CHANCE 
"• 1 to put in your winter's supply of wood be

fore the fruit rush. 

We have just obtained a limited quantity, 
of No. 1 Seasoned 16-inch Pine and Fir. 

We will arrange terms for you on quantity 
lots. 

Here Are 
Some Helpful 
Suggestions 

_ for the 

Hot 
Weather: 

Durkee's Salad,Dressing, Wess6n Oil, Mazola Oil for Salads and Cooking, Olive 
Oil, Olive Butter, Maroma, Prepared Mustard, Capers, Pickles (Sweet, Sour and 

Mustard), Olives (Plain and Stuffed). 
For Picnic Parties— ' ^ 

Shrimp Paste, Bloater Paste; Ham, Tongue and Veal Paste, Lobster Paste, 
Liver Paste, Deviled Meats, Crab Meat, &c. 

THOS. B. YOUNG Phone 49 

SUMMERLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT 

Wondor Honlth Rostoror is on sale 
in Summerland by 

SUMMERLAND DRUG CO. 
Ask for a copy of "Tho Road to 
Iloalth"—It tolls all about tho rem-
ody—gives mnny • testimonials from 
those who havo used it, 

T E N D E R S 
Tenders are invited for the purchase of the 

following school properties situated in the Munici
pality of Summerland, B.C.: 

1. —Summerland Ward School building, 
with half-acre lot. 

2. —Garnett Valley Ward School build
ing, with half-acre lot. 

3. —Prairie Valley Ward School building, 
with half-acre lot. 

Tenders must be in the hands of the under
signed by noon of Wednesday, August 4th. 

J. H. BOWERING, 
Secretary, School Board. 

New and Inexpensive Hosiery 
See our stock in this, line before buying. 

White Lisle Hose ...65c and 70c 
Black Lisle Hose ...75c and $1.40 
Brown and Grey Hose .'. 70c , 

Some Good Values in 

New Underskirts in grey, navy, green, Copenhagen, brown and black; specially 
priced at ...$1.65 and $2.35 
Ladies Cotton and Wool Bathing Suits at •. $3.25 

FROST & WOOD MOWERS AND TIGER RAKES 
/ (Foot Dump) 

w 

(High Speed and Light Draft) 

We stock 
Repair Parts 

A HIGH GRADE PIANO BARGAIN 

"WILLIS" mnko, used short timo, Regular price, $700. Soli for $000,J 
on torniB. Solo Agont in Summerland Municipality for "WUHfl." "Knabo" 

and "Chickoring" Pianos and "SINGER" Sowing Machines. 
t. G. WAN LESS, • • • - • PENTICTON, B.C. 

/ 

Three ton* of hay will buy a Mower, nnd let* than two ton* will pay for a Rake, 
De Lavnl, Viking and Champion Sapa rator* at $5f.00 each. Mowlnar Machine and Separator Oil*. 

Binder Twine Now In Stock. . 

The Summerland Mercantile Co. L m 

West Summerland 
"The Store That Delights in Pleasing You" 

'Phone 29 

file:///Jl/E-l/
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The Rev, iew's " Shop - at - Home" Can ipaign 
If Y6u Buy Out Of Town - And I Buy Out Of Town --

What Will Become of Our Town ? 
Every Cent You Spend in Summerland Will Come Home To Roost 

ICE CREAM FREEZERS 

Improved 
uWhite Mountain" 

Freezers 

Triple Motion, Duplex Malleable Iron Dashers, Double 
Self-Adjusting Scrapers. Will freeze cream in 4 minutes. 

2 quarts . : L ......$ 9.25 Each 
3 quarts ...... 11.00 Each?,, } 

6 quarts 12.00 Each 

Butler & Waiden 
PHONE 6 WEST SUMMERLAND 

L U M B E R 
I have now a telephone installed in my office (No. 4) 
and can take your orders for all description of Building 
Material, including V 

SASHES, WINDOWS and 
DOORS 

Window and Door Frames made to customers' orders. 
• SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS supplied and 
. . " . . • < • • fitted, if desired. 

v -
No Culls.1 Liberal Measurement. 

FIRST DUTY OF CITIZEN IS TO 
ONE'S OWN COMMUNITY 

Thoughtlessness May Easily Result in Draining of Life-Blood 
in Fatal Quantities , 

Citizenship is a word which.holds a large place in the 
common platitude of the day, but citizenship is a, word full of 
didactic meaning and unfortunately wordŝ  like people, forget 
their ancestors sometimes and so easily suggest to the average 
being his rights rather than his obligations, his • privileges 
rather than his duties. Citizenship is a state of being which 
recognizes and keeps all these in splendid poise and balance. 

Nor is citizenship a word denoting the few as against the 
many. "Standing" in a community, too often attached to certain 
duties performed by certain individuals, does not exhaust the 
wealth of the word citizenship. It belongs to and covers the 
whole people. Each and all Have a corresponding obligation. 

. It might not be remiss to suggest here-that communities 
are desirable or otherwise according to the quality of their 
citizenship; and their prosperity commensurate with the vision 
of their people. ; , ' 

Speaking of duties, one of the citi 

DOES NOT ADD TO 
i BUSINESS COST 

Subject of Advertising Dealt 
With Interestingly by . 

Expert 

H. W. HARVEY 
Dealer in Lumber and Building Materials 

WEST SUMMERLAND, B.C. 

zen's first is to build up his own com
munity or town. *He must mark her 
boundary line and keep within it all 
that makes_ for a healthy prosperity. 
If the next'*town is more prosperous 
and attractive • than our own,, it is 
more than likely we are, in part; the 
cause of the contrast. 

If there is lack of prosperity and 
its attendant slow growth in â  town, 
it may be in large, part traceable to 
selfish and unpatriotic actions of its 
citizens. As the prosperity of any 
town or community depends upon its 
commercial and industrial activities, 
it is at once the primary:"duty of 
every loyal citizen to buy and sell at 
home and so to build up trade within 
his own boundary circle. The child 
may do it when buying its cpndy and 
the-̂ adult when purchasing his auto
mobile. It's a matter of vision on 
the one hand, and on the other a 
matter of education. 

Citizenship can never v rise to its 
best with the handicaps of a. selfish 
commercialism. To say that a cer
tain town is prosperous because of 
its inducing facilities for large man
ufactories and the consequent op-
orations of the same is only a half-
tr,uth at.its best. Suppose the citi
zen of such a town motored over to 
a nearby town to spend his earnings 

-ovon under the excuse of combin
ing business with pleasure—what is 
ho doing? Ho is, first of all, doing 
grievous harm to tho trade,and pros
perity of his own town by increasing 
tho prosperity of the town in which 
ho trades. In othor words, ho is pro
viding tho enemy with tho guns to 
bring destruction on his own town. 

Evory dollar spont outsido is just 
to that oxtont a wcaknoss to tlio 
prosperity of tho homo town, , 

That this Is a matter of real edu
cation is ovldont from tho fact that 

end of the year the American people 
were more than a billion dollars bet
ter off than they would have been 
had some fake economicczar begun 
the new year with' the edict against 
advertising." 

BUY YOUR 

Children's Footwear 
AT MILNE'S 

The Reasont Wo take special care • 
in buying our stock/ of Children's 
Boots and Shoes andhav.o a full stock 
of both Leather and Canvas in High 
and I4OW Shoos! Leather goods in
clude Patent and Gun Motal, Brown, 
Black and White Kid. Sizos 4U to 
1 and 2. 

THE LADIES' EMPORIUM , 
A. MILNE I ^ 

many who spend abroad money that 
ought to be spent at home do not do 
so deliberately but thoughtlessly; but 
it reduces and retards the prosperity 
at home. It must be believed that 
pride in one's citizenship is as deeply 
ingrained in the people of Sunimer-
land as in any people. Yet it may be 
believed, too, that much money is 
spent abroad which should be spent 
at home. 

•1 The logic.is easy which concludes 
that even the argument of buying at 
larger places and larger stores is 
profitable is' not a valid one. By 
spending at home and desiring to do 
so will bring the home tradesman up 
to. the point of increasing both the 
quality and variety of' his stock in 
trade and additional, help entailed 
thereby would mean a larger citizen
ship, hence an increase of population 
and prosperity. , 

Let both the buyer and seller cul
tivate the high order of citizenship 
and a compromise healthy to both, 
and prosperity to their home town 
in general will be easily consum
mated. . 

It therefore becomes the second 
duty of every loyal citizen to edu
cate for home patronage in business 
and trading affairs, and to enforce 
tho fact that any lack of progress 
in the homo town is largely duo to, a 
thoughtless > yet ruinous trading 
abroad, and that every good citizen 
should have tho welfare of his own 
town on his heart first, and that ho 
individually. can do much for its ad 
vancoment thereby, and that evory 
dollar circulated in its business 
undertakings helps to put it upon a 
safer and surer foundation and in 
suro at homo all that which wo fincL| 
so attractive' and profitable else 
whore. Lot us recast tho word citi 
sjonship and r&nlly enjoy its pristine 
glory! 

At a recent gathering of business 
men interested in the subject of ad
vertising,- Jos. F. Johnson,- D.C.S., 
Dean of the New York University 
School of Commerce, gave an ad
dress on the subject of "Advertising 
as an Economic Force." 

"As an economic force," said Dr. 
Johnson, "advertising gives birth to 
new wants, and so creates an econ
omic demand for more goods, thus 
tending to increase the demand for 
this labor. . . . No .matter how 
wonderful your invention, or how 
fine the.quality of your goods, people 
will not buy unless they know what 
you have. Therefore, you simply 
must advertise. • 
. •'• "It is,entirely wrong,to look upon 
the expense of advertising as one of 
the costs which add to the price. The 

j truth';is quite the contrary. Without 
advertising, large scale production is 
absolutley impossible', and large scale 
production is the .'sine qua non' of 
low prices. Someone has estimated 
that the business men of the "United 
States in "normal times before the 
great ŵar were spending one billion 
dollars a year in advertising. A 
mushroom ; economist would immedi
ately jump to the conclusion that the 
poor ultimate consumer footed this 
enormous bill.. If we could get all 
the facts, however, I have no "doubt 
we could prove that this billion-dollar 
expenditure for advertising reduced 
prices to such an extent that the 

A man's bump of imagination must 
be well developed to enable him to 
write an interesting love letter. 

m Knew From Experience 

Lallie: Yes, I am engaged to Bob
by, and he gave me this ring—isn't 
it sweet? • 

Her Best Friend: Charming, dear
est, but you'll find when you've worn 
it a few days it will leave a black 
mark on the finger—it did on mine. 

-—Passing Show. 

Besides Fresh Meats of all kinds we have 

Fresh Fish 
Arriving Tuesday and Friday 

You will find here also a full stock of 

Fresh Garden Vegetables 

G. K. DEVITT 
Store Closed Mondays Phone 14 

It Is the Better 
Cement ,We Carry 
When constructing any
thing as permanent aa" 
cement work should bo, 
you should uso only the 
boat n material procur
able. Knowing this, wo 
buy THE BEST. 

Wo now havo a largo stock of 

CEMENT, PLASTER, BRICK and LIME 
Let us quote on your requirements \ 

one 28 WILLIAM RITCHIE 

WELDÖN CARTER, 

Plumbing & Heating Engineer 

Work promptly Attended to. 

Workmanship Guaranteed 
'Phone 843. 

Midsummer Clearance Sale 
Beginning Saturday I am offering my complete line of Summer 

Goods at,a special 

10 Discount 
Previously marked at close prices, this gives you an opportunity to 
get good material at REAL BARGAIN PRICES. This sale includes 
Fancy Voiles, Prints and Ginghams, Silk Hosiery, Ladies' White 

Wear and Ladies' Underwear 

HARDWARE 

You will find here a full stock of 
Haying and Gardening Tools and 
Shelf Hardware — all at lowest 
prices. 

HEADQUARTERS 
• For Teas and Coffees ^ 

We stock all the best and most* 
popular brands in both Coffee and 
Tea. 

BOOTS and SHOES 

This is the season for light, cool 
footwear, Wo havo a full stock of 
Canv'as Goods for Men, Women and 
Boys. Just tho thing for dry, hot 
»woathor, 

KITCHEN UTENSI>S 
Get our prices, onv Enamolwaro, 
Aluminumware, T i n w ar 0 and 
Crockerywaro. 
Wo also havo a largo range 'of 
Kitchen Tools so necessary to tho 
housekeeper. 

Buy At Home A D E T T T T H T T . 1 3 . JJyJbLylU 1 1 
• T H E MAN WHO SAVES YOU $ $ $" 

— T W O STÖRES— 

SUMMERLAND WEST SUMMERLAND 
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hearty co-operation, which will permit of our publishing in 
good time each week. ' , 

Let us have your news items while the news is new, even 
if close up to publishing time. • 

The earlier advertising copy is received "the better treat
ment it will receive. 

Express Companies Striving 
for an Efficient Service 

Summerland Has Outgrown 
Its Power Plant 

FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1920 

SUMMERLAND'S APPLE SHOW 

One of SummerlandV'best advertisements is its annual 
apple show, and fall fair. The importance of this event from 
an educational and inspirational point of view cannot be meas 
ured. Although the number of exhibits at last year's fair were 
not as numerous as the directors had reason to expect, that 
exhibition did much to spread the fame of Summerland as a 
district in which apples of the very highest quality are pro 
duced. Several men important in the apple-marketing world 
attended that fair. As a direct result of the visit of one who 
came to our apple show last October, it is practically certain 
that our apples will take the place, in an important section o 
the British market, formei'ly held by apples from Oregon. From 
the educational point of view we .have more need for'our 
annual fall exhibition than we have had: for many years. There 
are many people in the district who will have produced their 

i first crop this year and otherswhose 1921 crop will be 
' their first. What better source of inspiration can, they find or 
where can they better learn standards'of perfection in fruit 
production than at the Summerland fall fair? 

The directors of the Summerland Agricultural Association, 
whose call for a public meeting next week is made in these 
columns, should receive'the unstinted support of every fruit 
grower and vegetable gardener in the district. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
considered it advisable to invest 
sinking fund money in this security. 

Quotations for pipe and a casting 
necessary to connect the power pipe 
line with the flume above it were 
received. One firm quoted $509, the 
other $492.50. The Reeve expressed 
the opinion that by the time the pipe 
was delivered and put in place the 
irrigation season would be about 
over, but stated that this work 
should be done early next year. In 
this the council agreed. 

The Superintendent of Education 
wrote enclosing, a copy of the order-
in-council authorizing the sale of the 
Garnett Valley,; Prairie Valley and 
town school buildings and sites. 

Domestic Water 
The Provincial Board of Health in 

answer to a letter from the council 
with respect to proposed domestic-
water . extensions, replied that they 
would require an engineer's blue
print in duplicate of the plans of the 
domestic water system, together with 
plans of the proposed extensions. 
After a rather lengthy discussion 
Clerk Nixon was requested to have 
prepared plans of the pipe lines. 
Approved plans of the proposed ex
tensions are required before the by
law authorizing same is put through. 

A further communication was re
ceived from W. C. Kelley, represent
ing Mrs. W. A. Caldwell, in support 
of her request for water agreements 
on two parcels of land. The matter 
was finally referred to the water 
committee. . 

Mr. Kelley again wrote, referring 
to several requests made by Mrs, 
Cartwright, one relating to a wash
out, said to have been occasioned by 

' a 

leaks in the flume. 

lot from the Zimmerman Gulch. This 
was rendering the road impassible 
and cars which attempted to use it 
were being bogged. He entered a 
protest against the turning of the 
water in that direction, which he be
lieved had been done by a neighbor 
and the municipal engineer. At that 
moment the water was at the point 
of flooding the road. Learning this, 
the council decided to send a man at 
once to re-open the ditch along the 
side of the main road and down the 
side road. 

Mr. Gartrell offered to enter Jnto 
contract with the council for a period 
of years to care for this water pro
vided the quantity was not greatly 
in excess of that now flowing. His 
charge would be $100 per year. No 
action was taken on this offer. 
M.t. Gartrell complained I of the 

division being made of the water 
from the pumping plant, declaring 
that he had not water this summer 
for more than two acres. He pro
nounced the division absolutely 'un
fair, stating that he and his neigh
bors should have all the water cer
tain days and that on other days the 
.water should all go to the Evans 
property, this latter being practic
ally half of the total land under the 
pumping system. The Reeve, stating 
that he had already given instruct 
tions for such administration, as
sured Mr. Gartrell that the water 
must be so divided. 

Mr.. Gartrell asked to be released 
from taking water from the pumping 
system after this year. The council 
finally issued instructions to give the 
Evans property water two days each 
week and the Gartrell and adjoining 
properties two days weekly, having 
had the assurance of Mr. Gartrell 
that he and his neighbors could agree 
on the division of the water coming 
to them on those two days. 

Another, that re'pairs be made to 
a private road in consideration for 
the use made of same by the munici 
pality. The third, that an exchange 
of roadways be made, giving regis 
tered roadsite in exchange for exist
ing used road. " These matters had 
been referred to Councillor Blair, but 
as the latter was a near neighbor a 

MINISTERS'SALARIES 
For long the salaries offered school teachers have been so 

low that the number of teachers was becoming wholly inade
quate to the demands. The recent; movement throughout the 
country,has no doubt so improved the status of the profession 
that many who thought of quitting it have since decided to 
remain and many more will enter the teaching profession who 
would not otherwise have done so had not the salaries been request was made that some other 
increased. > councillor or councillors be appointed 

There is another profession faithfully serving the public, to represent the municipality. Comv 
the salaries in which we have heard but little. So insufficient cttto™-Johnston and Blair were ap-
:, ,, . . . . , . , . , „ pointed by the Reeve as a special 

, these that m very many cases men especially trained for the c o m m i t t e e t o discuss these questions 
calling are forced to seek a livelihood in other endeavors. We with Col. and Mrs. Cartwright. 
refer to the ministerial prpfession. Complaint was made in person by 

Recognizing this situatioii, there has been recently organ- F.R.'Gartrell of the continued flow 
ized in Canada the Dominion Methodist Ministerial Support o f water on the road and onto his 
Committee with headquarters at Toronto and with Mr. AVE. 
Ames as chairman and with other prominent men associated 
with him. The aim of the organization is "an adequate salary 
for every Methodist minister." Minimum .annual salaries, in 

'addition to free parsonage, or house'rent, have been fixed by 
this committee as follows: .'••$1,500 in rural circuits, 1,800 in 
towns with population of 2,000 and upwards, and $2,000 in 
cities. ' v 

While these salaries are still low, they are given as a 
minimum and trie committee will agitate for a general increase 
in ministers' salaries. 

With respect to the water from 
the Gulch, Mr. Gartrell thought it 
unfair that he should have to take 
action against the offenders and re
quested the council, being interested 
in the road, to do the prosecuting. 
He was informed that the district 
water engineer was taking the first 
step, but, judging from the com
ments of the Reeve, the council will 
make an early move to prevent the 
flow of water on,the road provided 
Engineer Groves'' warnings should 
not be effective. ' . » 

D. Dickson, in charge* of the pipe 
lines, asked for an increase of $25 
per month to cover increased cost of 
maintaining his own conveyance. This 
was unanimously granted. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
which are wholesaling at $2.00 per 
peach crate. Local head lettuce has 
replaced imported and is wholesaling 
at 75c per doz. 

The potato slide continues. Buyers 
are timid owing to the daily lowering 

iof prices. A Vancouver wholesaler 
beats all quotations yesterday, offer
ing B.C. spuds at 3 l-4c per lb. 

Copious rains this week coupled 
with an electric storm cooled the 
ground, refilled the soil with mois
ture and cleared the atmosphere. The 
Weather today is warm. Trade gen
erally is quiet owing to the holiday 
season. 
\ Crop Prospects on Prairies 

The Alberta hay crop looks good. 
They expect to ship hay to some 
parts of Ontorio this year where a 
shortage is reported . This is exactly 
the opposite of last year's situation 
The rain of this week practically as
sures a heavy cereal crop all over the 
prairies. Some hail damage is re
ported at Reston, .Manitoba, where 
an area of three miles long by 10 
miles wide seriously damaged about 
6,000 acres. A hail storm near 
Foremost and one at Macleod, Alta., 
did some damage. Suitable weather 
conditions are now prevailing, ex
cept in Manitoba; where nights ap
proach the freezing point. No^frost 
damage is reported. Grasshoppers 
are causing individual loss in Alber 
ta in southern districts, but the loss 
is not great as a whole. 

: Correction 
In Bulletin No. 3, under the head 

ing "Resolution Challenges Selling 
Policy," we stated that a resolution 
was passed by the "Western Job 
bers" at the-Vancouver convention, 
agreeing not to ,buy apples in ad
vance. We find that this question 
was only informally discussed and 
did not reach the resolution stage. 
The constitution of this organization 
allows its members freedom of action 
in buying, and therefore such a reso
lution if passed would hot be consti
tutional. We feel that in justice to 
the "Westren Jobbers' Association" 
this explanation should be made. 

A full-grown whale weighs 1001 
tons, or as much as 80 elephants. 

If you are in need of a 
4 h.p. Gasoline Engine 
better have a look at the one 
we have for sale. It is in ex
cellent condition. 

R. V. AGUR 
Balcomo Ranch 1 

Duke of Devonshire Keeps 
His Date 

T H E PUBLISHING OF A NEWSPAPER 
Many of our readerŝ  and but few of those contributing 

to our news columns or buyers of our advertising space know 
much of the work entailed in "getting out" a weekly news 
paper. This fact is demonstrated^ and of late more.frequently 
than usual) by the actions of a number of the people with 
whom the publishers of The Review have business relations. 

For efficient operation it is necessary that work on the 
next issue be begun almost immediately after -the publication 
of the previous issue. Unlike a daily office with its big battery 
of linotyp^machines and a large force of make-up men, where 
news and copy of the day is handled in twenty-four hours, a 
weekly office has but one machine and operator and copy must 
be coming along throughout the week if the paper is to be 
published on time. 

It is a not infrequent occurrence for us to receive on Thurs
day or even Friday contributions covering matters that have 
transpired early? in the week or even the week before. These 
articles could bo given better attention if in tho hands of the 
printers on Monday or Tuesday when little copy is available. 

We feel sure that it is only through lack of knowledge 
of tho operation of a printing office that contributors hold back 
thoir copy until tho last moment. Before the make-up man 
can lay out his pages he must havo before him tho advertising 
for that issue, and, too, a wookly paper is printed in sections— 
in tho case of Tho Roviow two pages at a time—and it is there 
fore apparent that tho actual procoss of printing requires some 
time. 

Copy for changes of advertisements 'should bo in tho hands 
of tho printors not'later than Wednesday noon, as is stated oaclr 
wook at tho head of our editorial columns, If received earlier 
than that so much tho better. We notod recently a positive 
announcement of a paper printed on Thursday that no copy 
for changes of advertisements would be accepted lator than 
Monday. Wednesday noon is tho latest time Tho Royiow can 
safoly fix for tho receiving of such copy. Now advertisements 
can usually bo droppod into a later formo in which it is cus
tomary to rosorvo spaco for such omorgoncy calls. 

We havo dealt with this subject at groatpr longth than wo 
had intended, but fool suro that it is only nocossary to fully 
acquaint our friends with tho facts in order to obtain thoir 

"EM P R E S S * 
FRANCE 

Canada la crowin* over the ei- | 
ploltfl of a n«w OttiMwMn Peoiflo 
Oooan Sorvleofl' Hner, th« HmprcaB 
of Franca, *. 

Tua Dabe of Duvonahlre promteed 
Blr Auckland Goddee, by cablo, Uiut 
ho would preside at a dinner giteti 
to tho new Urltlali AmbaaMulor. at 
Washington by tho OanadlAn Club M 
tho Prinoe'* Restaurant, ricadllljr, 
London, England, Tho apoolfto pur-
poso of the Diiko'B vlait, neirover, 
wna to tUend tho wftdóing of hi* 
dauRhtot, tAdy Dorothjr C&veadlDh, 
W Captala &M*M MiwMIMeja, 

He v u to sali on the Kmproe» of 
lYtAoo, TW m* looked bad at the 
•tort when the boat'e schedalo read 
HatUoi from 0t John, N. 0* Mbreh 
Itth." Tb« It wa* a hoodoo rfetrt 
ononth beeaoM a terrible talc net In 
wfttb M M * fury that It wao doomed 
tritfrwtoU to delay tho anUá&i 
twenty-tour honra. 

Ctapt Cook, the eouunaadar, con
tra Med by the Dak*, gave a «otaran 
promine, "Yoar Jöxc*lW*öy.wUl be In 
Liverpool et the appointed time on 
the stroke of tho dock—If the aMpVi 

eaa mutai* it," 

gauge* wcro novor BO popolar. 
Stoker* wore harooa, A spirit of 
advento* Ußhtanod tho nerven of 
til on bptld. The Duke ' kept Ma 

Jut* ai) on after-thought, the 
Hoodoo of tho 13 tried to brwtlc the 
Dulce*» promise by hanging a dense 
log over tlio Morooy, but by can-
ttoua navigation Oapt, Cook brought 
hie treat veeeol to anchor opponlte 
the Fftaee'e Landing Stage at Liver
pool at tlx o'olook on the morning, 
of Mardi 22nd, tho data and hovu 
Mfaeduled for Ite arrival. 

Bartholomew & Atkinson 
painters ©ecoratorg House Phone'- 972 

Estimates Given. Office do. - 542 

Hygienic ^Satisfactory 

. THE . 
PENTICTON 

STEAM LAUNDRY 
All Work Done by All White Labor. 

PHONE 

C H A S . H . R I L E Y W E S T S U M M E R L A N D 
7 AND 7 6 7 

TELEPHONE 
SUBSCRIBERS 

are requested to note the following new phones now con
nected with the Summerland Telephone Company's Ex-
change: • 

NEW PHONES 
Anderson,, Bert ..—-778 
Agur, P. B. ..I 727 
Bentley, Ned : .................183 
Bender, C. M. 842 
Butler & Walden .. 6 
Coode, Major .....755 
Freeman, J. C, 543 
Hargreaves, A ......772 

Lott, H. R. ...:L:... -556 s 

Pennant, J 814 
Rumball, R. W. .......644 
Spivey, W. E.- 585 
Wilson, J. J. 961 
Young, Mrs. G. L ......581 
Walter, C. A. ................:634 

CHANGES 
Please change the numbers of subscribers to read as 

follows:. 
Craig, Geo. .....................726, 
Dickson, D. 671 
Pelthan, S. W. J. ...552 

Howis, H. C. ,- 373 
Jackson, R. S.............. .........645 
Thomas, Ed. .........:.902 

Summerland Telephone Co. 
Limited. 

Effective Advertising 
.Tho thing that will make your place a 

landmark and your name a houseworld word 
is consistent, trnthful, rightly .supported 
newspaper advertising. 

"A city that is set upon a hill," says the 
Good Book," cannot be hid. 

The right kind of advertising will, so to 
speak, set any man, any town, any worthy 
business, upon a hill. 

Play fair, look after things, and dip deeply 
into pVinjter't ink—and you can no more < 
oscapo becoming prominent and successful 
than you can reverse gravity and cause rivers 
to run up grade, 

Carry the stuff-—deliver tho service—keep 
up a vigorous fire in the papers—know what 
you print and live up to it. . 

The most precious and desirable thing in a 
business career is public confidence. Getting 
evor>widening circles of poople to believing 

i in you is progress of the first ordor. But 
educating strangers to the idea that you're n 
man not entirely to be trusted is slipping 
bock—no matter what, for the time being, 
the balance sheet may bo saying to the 
contrary. 1 

Forget that old, saying of the circus man, 
that "peoplo like to be humbugged"-—they do, 
on any circus day—and have a bully time 
over it—but rogular business is different. 

The fellow who deliberately sets out to 
. deceive tlio public Is a fool and a piker if 

ho thinks he enn get away With it through 
pages In newspapers. He may manage to put 
it over for a while, but the backfire will get 
him in time, and it won't be long before he'll 
find himself exactly where he deserves to be 
•—nowhere. 

Newspaper space Isn't for fakirs—-It's for 
honest men, and every honest business can 
profit greatly through the use of It. It 
throws a spotlight upon the scene—and men 
and things that are not quite standard will 
not stand the glare. , 

The crook should eschew printer's Ink—he 
should emulate the Hun propagandists—slip 
around quietly and pass the bunk heart to 
heart. 

T H E R E V I E W 
< Is anxious that our Advertisers receive the 

very best results and Is willing at all timet 
to "lend a hand." 
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Coming Events 
Notices under this heading are 
inserted at 2 cents a word. 
Minimum charge 25 cents. 
Each repeat 1 cent a word, 
minimum charge 10 cents. 
Contract rates on application. 

St.- Andrews Presbyterian church: 
The morning service at 10:30 will be 
conducted by Rev.- Chas. Baker. 
Young People's Society at 7:30 p.m. 

The Ladies' Hospital Auxiliary will I 
hold an ice cream social afternoon | 
and evening from 4 o'clock Thurs
day, August 5th, at the home of Mrs. 
Pawkes, Agur's boat house. After-

Boy Scout 
Column 

i 

1st SUMMERLANC 
TROOP B. P. 

SCOUTS 
Headquarters, '' 
Ellison Hall 

Scoutmaster , O. F. Zimmerman 
Meets" every Friday evening at 

7.30. p.m. 

Passing Events: Social, Personal, &c. 
Miss K. Elliott is spending 

I of her vacation at the Coast. 
part Mrs.- Wm. King of Kaleden and 

I her three children fhave been visit-
1 ing here at the home of Mrs. James 
Ritchie, Mrs. King's sister. 

Friday night there was almost a 
full turnout for inspection by Hon. 

Edward Logie came in a few days 
I ago from Vancouver, where he is 

noon tea will be served, games and T. R. Heneage, Scout Commissioner 

Principal Welsh' with Mrs. Welsh 
and young son returned on Wednes
day from a visit to Vernon. 

Miss Gertrude Gaube of Penticton 
Miss Davenport of the editorial was the guest last week of Miss Bar-

staff of the Vancouver Province is bara Braun 
a guest of Miss Grace Logie. 

The contemplated baseball game studying law, to spend a month's va-
at Keremeos has been called off as cation at the home of his parents, 
the boys are unable to get off 

Mrs. Pirie, who has been visiting 
Russell Munn returned on Tuesday here with her cousin, Mrs. J. H. Bow-

from Vancouver, where he had been ering, was joined last week by her 
A number of Summerland friends in the hospital for surgical treat- husband, Rev. J. S. Pirie, of the Ker-

were entertained recently at the home ment. risdale Baptist church. 

Miss Lena Snider, daughter of.Mr. 
and Mrs. S. B. Snider, is here from | 
Vancouver on a visit with her 
parents. 

swimming indulged in. 

pie 

for British Columbia. Unfortunately 
owing to the late arrival of the Sica-
mous, the inspection had to be post-
poneduntil Wednesday. Owing to 
the absence of the S. M., who was 
suffering from an acute attack of 
tonsilitis, the troop was in charge of 
A.S.M. Harris. After dismissal, all 
those who intended to go swimming 
fell in and marched down to the 

LEWES-McKAY 
Two well-known Summerland peo-

Mr. Herbert S. Lewes and Mrs 
Alice L. McKay, were united in mar 
riage at 11 o'clock on Wednesday | wharf, and again "fell in." 
morning at' St. Saviors church, Pen 
ticton, with but a few immediate We .are glad to note the progress 
friends present. The bride but re- towards recovery "Jimmie" Smith is 
cently. returned from a stay of two making ̂  after his accident and hope 
or three years in Scotland. Mr. Lewes it will not be long before he is with 
has been a resident of Summerland us again. We are also glad to wel 
for a decade or more with the excep- come back Leader Russell Munn, who 
tion of the time he served in the Im 
perial Army. At one time he was|couver hospital, 
on the Municipal Council as repre
sentative of Ward 4. 

of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Dale in honor | 
of their guests, the Misses Cuthbert-
son. 

• Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Corner of 
Kelowna were visitors at the Dale 
home last week-end. - Mrs. Corner 
is a niece of Mr. and Mrs. Dale and 
was formerly Miss Bateman. 

Mr. Watts, of Lethbridge, and his Prof. Ellis of Vancouver, who was 
granddaughter, Miss Rosie Wilson, visiting with friends here, conducted 
arrived here last week and are guests the service last Sunday morning in 
of Mr. and-Mrs. Chas. Baker. . 

Donald Mclntyre spent last week
end at his home here, leaving on 
Monday morning to return to Oka-
nagan Centre, where he is employed. 

has had a trying time in the Van-

E. T. Mountford is about again 
after being confined to his bed for 
two or three weeks suffering with 

the Baptist church and in the Lake
side church in the evening. 

Wm. Ritchie has recently put,up a 
very convenient _ office and other 
buildings on his new lumber yard site 
directly north of the Municipal Hall 
and which he will be occuping almost 
immediately. 

Mrs. L. H. Steinbeck and little 
daughter Mamye of Edmonton,' Alta., 
arrived in Summerland on Wednes
day evening by boat. • They will be 

and Mrs. E. M. 

With so many of the Scouts taking 
manual training • there is no reason 
why there should not be a number 
of carpenter badges in the troop. 
Applications for examination in any 
test may be made at any regular 

ANCELL-GRIFFITH 
On Wednesday, July 21st, Harry 

Ancell and Miss Ivy Griffith were 
united in marriage, the ceremony be 
ihg performed by Rev. G. J. Coulter | meeting ̂ and arrangements for same 
White. The. young couple went down 
to the Coast on their honeymoon. 
The groom-is well known in Summer- a r e 

land, having lived here for several a n d L 1 ° y d Whiteford 
years before enlisting. The bride 
came to Summerland direct from 
England last fall and has since made|* n ei r 

her home with Mr. and Mrs. C. H 
Tate. 

made. Other boys jvho were success
ful in their tenderfoot examinations 

Nicholas Solly, John Denike 

Several were also successful in 
second- class work, but- the 

names of those will be published 
later. v 

SILK-WILLIAMS 
Miss Doris Williams, the eldest 

daughter of, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Wil 
liams, former residents of Summer-
land, became the wife of Bernard W 
Silk of Penticton on Saturday. The 
wedding was performed at Orville 
by Rev. G. H. Severance. 

THE HOME PAPER 

As we have so many bicycles' in 
the troop, it will bê quite feasible to 
form a cycle corps in the near future. 

Next Friday evening the pro 
i gramme will consist of either a raid 
by the West Summerland boys on 
jthe grandstand, which will be guard 
ed by the town boys, or else the 

I troop will parade at the wharf, when 
swimming tests will be taken. 

(Read on Newspaper Day at 
N.Y. State College of Agriculture.) 

I am the friend of the family, the 
bringer of tidings from other friends; 
I speak to the home in the evening 
light of summer's vine-clad porch or 
the glow of winter's lamp. 

I help to make this evening hour; 
I record the great and the- small; the 
varied acts of the days and weeks 
that go to make up life. 

I am for and of the home; I fol
low those who leave humble begin
nings; whether they go to greatness 
or to the gutter, I take to them 
the thrill of old days, with whole 
some messages. , 

I speak the language of the com
mon man; my words are fitted to hie 
understanding. My congregation is 
larger than that of any church in 
my town; my readers afo more than 
those in th<j school. Young and old 
alike find in mo stimulation, instruc
tion, ontortninment, inspiration, sol-
nco, comfort. I am the chroniclor 
of birth, and lovo and death—the 
three groat facts of man's oxistonco. 

I bring together buyer and seller, 
to tho bonoflt of both; I am part of 

- tho mnrkot-placo of tho world. Into 
the homo I carry word of tho goods 
which food, and clotho, and sholtor, 
and which minister to comfort, OOBO, 
hoalth, and hnppinoBB, 

I; am, tho word of tho wook, tho 
history of tho yoar, tho rocord of 
my community in tho archives of,tho 
state and nation. 

I am tho oxponont of tho livos of 
my roadors, 

I am tho Country Woekly, 

Three Scouts were successful in 
the | obtaining this badge at camp,, name 

ly, Ivor Harris, Kirk Sutherland. and 
P. C. Tees. Several others tried but 
found it rather awkward removing 
the shirt and taking in air at the 
same time, so gave up the contest. 
However, they will be given another 
chance as soon as possible. Orders 
for next Friday will be posted as 
soon as ready. A.S.M. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Scott have as 
their guest Mr. King, Mrs. Scott's 

an • attack of "flu," during which brother-in-law, who arrived recently 
pneumonia and pleurisy developed. from England. Mr. King spent ten 

years in the Army in India. 
According to an announcement 

made by Premier Oliver, the first sit- : Announcement; of asport carnival 
ting of the court' of revision of the and G.W.V.A; re-union at Vernon is the guests of Mr, 
new voters' list has been fixed by the made in our advertising columns. Bender while here 
government for Monday, September This is. the second annual event of 
13th. , this nature to beput on at Vernon. | The Young People's Society of St. 

Andrews r church and the Young 
Mrs. A. Milne has been visiting her The new building being erected People's' Society of the Baptist 

Miss Agnes, who arrived here just west of the upper post office by church held a joint picnic yesterday 
North Vancouver, W. Johnson is now taking shape. It afternoon at Dog Lake. Many " 

is a two-storey structure and will be them stopped off at the Empress 
used as a restaurant and rooming theatre, Penticton, on the way back 
house, 

Sam Flatt, son of Dr. . Flatt of 
Miss Anderson, .who recently took Saskatchewan and grandson of Mr. 

her degree, of Osteopathy in Los An- and Mrs. Fraser has been visiting the 
geles, is spending the summer here latter here. He will spend a few 
with her friend,: Mrs. A. McGown) weeks in'the-Valley,'having taken 
and will later return to her home in temporary position on K.V.R. con 
Scotland. struction and intends to take up 

teaching this fall 
• 

This week another Garnett Valley 
property, the last parcel there owned A car owned by a Californian 
by W. M. Wright, was sold by,C H. went off:the lakeshore road between 

dier Settlement Board and his duties Cordy of Pemberton & Son. The Summerland and Penticton a 
take him here and there throughout Wright pre-emption and fruit lot.re- days ago and rolled into the water, 
the Valley. : ' ported sold last week was also han- No one was hurt. The owner, Mr. 

died-by Mr. Cordy. A Mr. Grant is Parsons,-admitted that he was driv-
Miss Alice Brown, a former resi-|the buyer of the lot sold this week. ing too fast to make the turn at the 

dent of Summerland and now of Cal
gary, is-visiting with Miss Gertrude One1 of the best indications 
Elsey.for a few ,days. Miss Brown business conditions in a community 
has been'visiting the Coast cities and is the volume of post office business ican roads that he could not-resist 
is. now on her way home, - done by that, community. Speaking the temptation to speed. 

of business conditions this week, 
Jack McAllister, .the young man | Postmaster. Hayes stated that the 

cousin, 
on Sunday from 
where i she has been teaching, to | 
spend the summer vacation with Mrs. 
Milne. • 

Kenneth Elliott came in from Van
couver a ,fewjiays ago to spend his 
vacation at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs; A. B. Elliott. He is 
studying law in a Vancouver law 
office. 

A WEEK OF GOOD THINGS AT 

The RIALTO 
Unless otherwise announced, performance will begin promptly at 

8 o'clock, standard time 

SATURDAY, JULY 31 st-̂ -

WALLACE REID in THE SOURCE 
(A PARAMOUNT PICTURE) 

He Thought Himself a Gentleman Again — Forgetting 
that he was a "tramp," when' he saw the girl struggling 
with her heavy load, he offered to relieve her. That 
glance of contempt brought him back to earth! . But it 
did more! It brought to his throat a. lump; to his mind 
a vision of other days; and to his heart an intense longing. 
See his regeneration in "The Source," Saturday. 

Chester Outing Christie Comedy 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7th— 

MARY PICKF0RD 
JOHANNA ENLISTS 

Chester Outing Christie Comedy 

No Thursday Performances Until Further Notice -

DOUBLE YOUR SALES-REVIEW WILL HELP 
/ 

Howell Harris was a visitor here 
at the home of his parents over the 
week-end. "'He is now with the Sol-

point where he went off. Mr. Par 
of | sons made the remai'k that our roads 

were so much better than the Amer-

REAL HARDSHIP 

young 
whose lung was pierced by a bullet 
in an accident here severa1. weeks 
ago, has been discharged from the 
Summerland Hospital and is now 
with his sister in Penticton. 

A. C. Nuil, a friend of A. McGown, 
'is a recent arrival here from Scot
land. Mr. Nuil, who was an officer 
in the Argyll and Sutherland High
landers, has come here with the in
tention of taking up land. 

To put an ond to a quarrol by say 
ing angryN words in an angry voico 
is as foolish as to try to put out a flro 
by pouring oil upon it, 

When the paper shortage causes 
the newspapers to suspend publica
tion, what are we going to d o -

About lighting the furnace? 
For something to line the shelves 

in the jam closet? 
For another excuse ut breakfast, 

when one is'too grouchy to converse 
with the wife? 

In the summer for a fly swatter? 
About a substitute wrapper for 

ittle Johnny's school lunch? 
For a screen to conceal ono's self 

behind, when lady enters crowded 
street-car, and rather pointedly 
stands in front of tho sent ono is 
occupying? 

About something to put undbr 
father's foot, when ho will insist on 
taking those aftornoon naps on tho 
bost'bedsprond? 

For sdmothing to road?—Ex. 

An oggto bo c l a B s o d on tho mar
ket as "strictly fresh" should not bo 
more than'throo days old. Up to Bix 
days an ogg can bo callod "frosh," 
with tho "strictly" omitted. Boyond 
tho six days, eggs may bo sold as 
"guaranteed oggs" or "good ranch 
OgffB." 

While at play last week Donovan 
Simpson collided with a playmate 
and was thrown to the ground in 
such a. manner that the ligaments 
of the knee were broken. His knee 
was put in a plaster cast yesterday. 

Prof. Mcintosh of Yale University 
addressed a large gathering of tho 
Young People's Society in St. An
drews Presbyterian church last Sun
day ovoning, his subject being "Tho 
Roasonablonoss of Christian Beliefs." 
Miss Lona Snider sang a solo,, 

The Vancouver Provinco of Tues
day says: Naramata nprjeots made 
their debut on Wator street this 
morning to tho delight of tho donl-
ors. Tho' MooroparkB woro woll 
packod, of oxcollont quality and 
fluvor. Thoy«woro selling at 2,75 for 
tho host, with 2.25 and 1,75 for tho 
gonoral rum Some No. 2 Royals 
sold at 2,00, 

sale of postage stamps this month had 
been the largest in the history of his 
post office. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. Atkins and their 
young son, Reginald, started from 
here Tuesday morning on a motor 
trip to Vancouver. They were ac
companied by Miss Moran of the 
Hospital staff and ""Miss Kehnison, a 
former nurse of the Hospital, Dur
ing the absence of Miss Moran her 
position on the Hospital staff is being 
filled by Miss Whiteford, one of our 
newer citizens. * 

EMPRESS 
Extra Specials 

CARD OF THANKS 

Friday & Saturday, July 30 and 31-
M A L E AND FEMALE 

De Mille's Production 
This is one of the best shows we can 
offer you. It is widely known and 
a picture we recommend. 
Empress Orchestra Two Shows 

Prices 25c and 65c 

* APPLE SHOW y 
• No Apple Show* 

A T A MEETING of the Directors of the „ 
Summerland Agricultural Association it .was •"•;<:'• 

decided to appeal to the growers of the district as 
to whether an Apple Show should be held this year. 
So little interest has been shown by the growers 
that the Directors are calling 

A PUBLIC MEETING 
IN THE PARISH HALL 

ON AUGUST 5TH, AT 8 O'CLOCK 
to place the situation before the public to see if a 
show is feasible. All newcomers are especially 

ited. Please keep this appointment and show mvi 
your interest in 

The Summerland Fair 

Mr, and Mrs. C. E. McCutcheon 
.wish to, express their sincere grate
fulness to their many kind neighbors 
nnd frionds for their numerous acts 
of kindness and their many words of 
sympathy, and qlso to those kind 
people of Nnrnmota and Summorland 
who worked so untiringly for tho re
covery of tho body of their cloar son. 

Monday & Tuesday,̂  Aug. 2 and 3— 
A Daughter of Two Worlds 

with— 
Norma Talmadge 

This is o. splendid story. Don't miss it. 
Amusing Comedy 

Solf-mastory is gainod by little 
victories at a timo, and ovory now 
victory Rives US fresh strength for 
greater vlctorios in tho future 

Formation of a wator municipality 
with tho view to oxpodiontly install
ing an irrigation system in tho 
Grand Forks Valley was decided on 
at a public meeting hold in Grand 
Forks a fow days ago. 

Sovonty-ftvo men nro now at work 
constructing a now grado ovor An
archist Mountain oast of Osoyoos. 
When complotod this road will af
ford a considerably castor grado on 
this section of tho road loading to 
tho Boundary country, but it will bo 
longthchod somowhnt 

Wed. & Thurs., Aug. 4 and 5— 
PASSION'S PLAYGROUND 

—with— 
Katherino McDonald 

This is n Monto Carlo story, A most 
romarkablo story of this gambling 
city, Gorgoous settings and beau
tifully gowned womon, A most in
teresting picturo of a lovo affair. 
Koops you »n edge as to tho outcome. 

Friday & Saturday, Aug. 6 and 7— 

T H E LOTTERY M A N 
—with— 

Wallace Reld 
Sunshine Comedy 

Second Annual Sports CarniVal" 
G.W.V.A. Re-union & 

STAMPEDE - Vernon-Aug.4 & 5 

BASEBALL — LACROSSE — FOOTBALL 
TENNIS and LAWN BOWLING TOURNAMENTS 

RACES — BUCKING — ROPING — RIDING 
WILD STEERS — BOXING — TUG-OF-WAR, &c. 

- $4,000 in Prizes -
Good Accommodation. Special Music 

Corrfe Early. Stay Late. 

HON AND DEARIE 

SUMMERLAND 

BAPTIST CHURCH 
Pastor, -Rov, I. Pago 

Pliono 503 

Sunday morning service, 10,30. 
Sunday School, 11.45. Evening 

sorvico at 7.80, 

Slrnngors coj-dially invited, 

a. jr. Ä n. sn 
jfttmtmerlmtb 
' Kobae, 50 

Meets on UieTlmrmlni 
on or b«r«r« t i n full 

moon. 
II. W, lltmr • W.M 

I. II, Mat, S«cr, 

CAtf 
PATE» 
THBM 

IT'S ojue 
PAT6 
MB 
CAU'T 

mp. 

HOjJ TCHS HIS (MUMQ 
OP HIS FAMILY Tggg. 

VOO CAM DATE liV 
AUCB5T&ÊS uVSV WCH. 
TO TMS NICKEUODEON, 

PERIOD.? 

THBY ÖTOPPSP AT 

THAT 

mztop. 
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Peachland Doings 
A Weekly Chronicle Furnished 
By Our Local Representative. 

Mr. J. Hyde was a business visitor 
to the Coast last week, leaving1' by 
Stage on Wednesday to catch the 
.train at Sumhierland. 

Mr. Martin Hendrickson has ac
cepted the position of municipal con
stable and is right on the job wher
ever needed, so transgressors will 
•need to back up, for Mr. Hendrick
son says there will be no more par
tiality shown in this game. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Mc.Call left oh 
Thursday morning of last week on a 
trip to their old home in Manitoba. 
They intended stopping off in Cal
gary to visit a few friends before 
resuming their trip to Hartney. 
While in Manitoba they will visit in 
various sections of former acquaint 
ance and return possibly some time 
in October. 

installing it to be ready for the. ap
ple crop. It is being." installed to 
carry the full oi'chard boxes from the 
main floor to the grader upstairs, 
where the packing is going to be doné 
this season. ; ' 

The cherry crop is nearing a finish 
now, the shipments growing consid
erably less every day.; 

The water users on the domestic 
system have been put on days since 
last week to. make a fair distribution 
of supply, all having been notified 
by the constable. . 

Mrs. Allan Wilson left on Saturday 
for her former home in Alberta, to 
make a short visit with the members 
of her family still living there. She 
will probably return this week, or 
first of next. 

Mr. Hugh Ferguson and Albert 
Town are among the visitors in town 
to spend á week's vacation with 
friends and relatives. They came by 
K.V.R. to West Summerland, where 
Arnold Ferguson met them by auto. 

noon. He was accompanied this time 
by Mr. Layton and Messrs. Etter, 
Sr. and Jr. 

Arch and Gordon McDougald had 
the misfortune on Sunday last of 
being hit by a heavy auto on one of 
the sharp turns in the lakeshore road 
near their brother John's ranch. The 
two cars came in'sight of each other 
at such a short range that a collision 
was next to impossible if the cars 
were travelling at any speed at all. 
Being the lighter, McDbugald's car 
got quite a shaking up and had to be 
towed in to Summerland for repairs. 
This again proves the necessity of all 
cars going slow around those sharp 
bends. Fortunately no one was seri
ously hurt, although Mi's. Marr and 
her little girl, who were with the 
boys, was thrown against the front 
seat, and the little girl was slightly 
bruised and scratched about one side 
of her face and head. 

Mrs. Everett Law of Penticton paid 
her friends and .relatives here a visit 
last week-end, being a guest of Mrsi 
Vivian while here. 

Naramata News 
Current Events oV 
Town and restrict 

Mr. R. E. 
Review, was 
Monday. 

White, editor •of The 
town on business m 

< Mr. Emmet Brison does not class 
himself as a real estate agent, but 
he is able to sell at least his own 
land without any difficulty. He re
cently sold a\ five-acre block to 
neighbor, Francis Cousins, and last 
week sold a twelve and one-half, acre 
block to an old friend ^roni Alberta, 
Mr. E. J. Pennington, who has been 
visiting here for a short time with 
the Brison family. This sale brought 
a good ""fair price and, best of all, 
was not sold to a man who had never 
seen it, but to one who picked it out 
in person. Mr. Brison-says that is 
the way he wants to sell land. 

Mr. Jones, representing the 'Lay-
ritz nursery, spent a few days of last 
week, in the community in the inter
ests of, the Nursery Company. 

Mr. L. Maxwell and Mr. Whitard 
were passengers. south. on Thursday 
evening for a 
lake. 

short visit down the 

Vernor Winger returned to Sum
merland and Naramata on Saturday 
night last, after a few days spent at, 
home. He was accompanied by his 
two younger sisters, Katy and Amy, 
who are going: to spend a week's 
vacation at Naramata with their sis
ter,, Mrs. Ray. 

The baseball diamond was the 
'scene of another good game of ball 
on Saturday between the Peachland 
Ju'niors and the Trepannier team. 
Those who watched the game said 
that, for - Juniors there was some ex
ceptional playing done. There was 
a large number of runs put over by 
both sides, but it was an evenly con
tested game from first to last. The 
score ended 13 to 11 in favor of 
Peachland. , 

Mrs. J. H. Clements enjoyed a 
(short visit from her brother last 
week-end when he stopped here for 

couple of days while on his way 
íjback to Vancouver from Okanagan 
Landing, where he has been working 
for a time. Mr. Clements drove him 
down to West Summerland on Tues
day to catch the train 'there. 

.There was quite an exciting few 
minutes on Beach avenue on, Satur 
day evening last when Mr. Thorn's 
team took fright in turning around 
and throwing the driver out took up 
the avenue headed for home with 
the democrat attached to them. They 

casion and apparently./were not. dis- fortunately kept a pretty straight line 
appointed in having a good time, up the avenue till they swerved in 
something which our young folks al- toward thê  sidewalk in front of the 
ways say they have when they go bank and came ,in contact with a pole, 
up to Westbank. J which put a stop to their, run. ' The 

pole of the democrat was badly brok-
The mudslide down below Mr. e " a n d , s ° m e o f , * h e harness, but out-

Powell's place on the lake shore road S l d e o f this nothing else of any con-
has been causing quite a disturbance sequence. The driver, Miss Wright, 
to motor traffic up and down the lake. w a s " o t m n c} ^ r t , . b a r s o m e s l l S h t 

One evening last week an auto got scratches and a shaking up. 
stuck in the slide and while in that _ . , 
position some more slide came down , Rev. Andrew Grieve again motored 
and it was impossible to get the caí- £ o n L P < m t ' c * ° n '*<> m * ,5 lí m 

out that night. The aid of a big the Baptist church on Sunddy after 

The death occurred here this week 
of Mrs. F. A. Maxwell's father, who 
has been- with them for some months 
and who has been in failing health 
for some time. The-funeral was held 
on Wednesday. 

Mr. ; C. Elsëy, field manager for 
the Fruit Union,-came over' on Sat
urday to get acquainted with the 
district.' -

Well! Well!! our boys "tried 
again" on Thursday afternoon of last 
week and maybe they didn't succeed! 
We believe really if the truth were 
known, that they are just a little bit 
sorry the score was so-uneven. The 

• onlookers were, to say the least, 
Perhaps if the score had not been 
so one-sided in favor of Peachland 

\our Summerland friends might have 
been able to scare up at least one 
lonely cheer, say nothing of three. 
'Maybe next time they will find heart 
and voice for a good hearty cheer. 
Let's watch and see. 

There was a dance in the Orange 
Hall on Thursday night, which was a 
great success and all enjoyed a fine 
time. The Summerland orchestra 
supplied fine music and there was a 
good crowd. A truckload of West-
bank friends came down for the oc 

Mr. and Mrs. H. E.McCall en
joyed the pleasure of a visit from 
some friends from Nanton, -Alberta, 
this week. Mr. Donnelly with his 
wife and two girls and Mr. Hewer 
with his wife and two girls came 
through from Nanton by auto, car
rying with them a camp outfit and 
camping along the way. They were 
enjoying the trip splendidly, al
though they had experienced some 
pretty, tough travelling on' parts of 
the journey. They paid our B.C. 
roads quite a tribute when they re
marked that generally speaking our 
roads were if anything better than 
any they had travelled. They left 
on Wednesday afternoon to continue 
their trip up the Valley, thinking 
that they might poss'bily. go as ,far 
as Salmon Arm, rail their cars from 
there to Banff and drive" from there 
jiome again. They were not fully 
decided, however, and might return 
over the route they had come. 

Mr. R. H.. English of Summer-
land spent a portion of Wednesday 
last intown on undertaking business. 

Mr. R. A. F. Moore left onVTuesday 
for Priest River, Idaho, his former 
home, and will probably be away for 
an indefinite time. His nephew, Wes. 

Mr. Joe Morsch of Peachland is 
here for a time assisting Mr. Weaver 
during the busy season in caring for 
the numerous colonies of bees. 

Sidewalk repairs are now in full 
swing and we rejoice much that this 
is so. 

Mr. Gordon Hayman was down 
from the road camp on Sunday. 

The Methodist church Sunday 
school picnic wvas held on Thursday 
at Dog Lake and a large number of 
our citizens joined them in their out
ing. A good time was enjoyed by 
all, which included a large assort
ment of sports and games and a fine 
picnic dinner. 

The latest in regard to the electric 
light plant is that it will be installed 
in about a month, as the time of 
shipment from, the East will not be 
over three weeks. The pole line is 

now being overhauled and everything 
put in shape for good service. 

Moving of buildings, by- the Nara
mata Supply Co. is now going on and 
the Reesor cottage and the meat-mar
ket buildings will soon be moved as 
well to their place near the Supply 
Co. stoi'e. • 

The main rigging for the gymnas
tic equipment is now up and the 
young folks are taking advantage of 
the fact by strenuous exercise under 
the direction of Mr. Alex. King. The 
bar and tight wire as well as the 
punching bag will soon be ready and 
then there will be work for all who 
feel inclined to go .in for muscular 
development. • 

Mrs. E. Wells has soldh her upper 
fruit lot to Mr. Ford, who will soon 
take possession. • * 

About twenty of our. people went 
for a trip to the big canyon above 
Paradise on Sunday, and report a 
great time.: The trip was made on 
the-ferry and a large number of 
Penticton people and also a few from 
Summerland attended. There are a 
great many interesting bits of coun 
try around the lake that can only 
be reached by boat, and there are 
rumors of a great many picnics of 
this kind that are to be held later 

Mr. and Mrs. F.-C. Manchester at-, 
tended a very enjoyable Siance in 
Peachland, on Thursday. 

Ramsey, took him as far as Pentic 
ton by auto, where he expected to 
catch the stage for a portion of the 
trip. 

• The two Misses Mcintosh and Mrs. 
J. Brown of Westbank were visitors 
in town for a day this wee*k. 

For Your Children 
\f \ /'OUsayand 

IT believe that 
you would do flUf anything for your 

WM children. Have 
you started a sav<̂  
ings account for 
them yet? Do it 
today at the Bank • 
of Montreal, even 
if you begin with 
only one dollar. 
There is no better 
way to teach them 
thrift and no more 
important lesson 
for them to learn. 

BANKÔF MONTREAL 
Established over lOO years 

Total Assets in Excess of $500,000,000 
v- Head Office: Montreal ' 

Branches in all Important Centres in Canada 
Savings Departments' at all Branches 

Mr. J. M. Robinson was a. business 
visitor. in Summerland on Tuesday. 

VERNON G R A N I T E A N D 
M A R B L E COMPANY 

Quarrying and Cut-Stone Contractors 
Monuments, Tombstones 

and General Cemetery Work. 
PRICE STREET VERNON 

Stop! Look! Listen! 
Have you property in Sum
merland for sale? , 
Give us a listing of it NOW* 
We have homeseekers \Coming 
all the time. 
Give us 'your listing—that's 
YOUR business; 
We'll get the buyers—that's 
OUR business. 

team was sought but all in vain. It 
was near mid-day the following day 
before they mannged to get the car 
out. The mud had piled up along 
the side of the car to the to*p of the 
car doors. Workmen wore put on 
to keep the road passable for a while 
after tho slide first started, but it 
proved to be such a largo and/ex-

, ponsive task owing to the nature of 
tho slide that the municipal a u t h o r - r i ^ ^ - A r\m-n « , « 
itics abandoned the work and c e n - l H a s ° P e n e d a n 0 f f i c e a t t h e 

trod their energies to check tho slide 
and improve the upper road, A crih 
work was built in the nock of tho 
slide, which they think will hold tho 
hill pretty well and gives a cloarnnco 
for the stream to run away. Tho 
worst part of tho hill up from Deop 
Crook haB boon planked, which makes 
ft quite passable now for trucks and 
autoB. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

Dr. J. C. Coultas 
DENTIST 

HOTEL SUMMERLAND 

HOTEL SYNDICA 
N A R A M A T A , B.C. 

Now open to accommodate 
regular and transient guests. 

For rates and information 
apply to 

MRS. I. H. JONES 
Proprietress . 

GO T O 

DOCTOR 

H. S.Timberlake 
•:• t B. O.. 

Will Be at Our Stores 

. TUESDAY, AUGUST 10 
Summerland Store in Morning 

West Summerland Store in Afternoon . 

B UILDING 
Everything in ihe Building Line done from 
preparation of plans and specifications to the 
last detail of finishing. Estimates Free. 

: H. W. HARVEY 
Building Contractor 

WEST SUMMERLAND :: B. C. 

C. A. McWILLIAMS 
Real Estate and Insurance 

VERNON, B.C. . 
Box 342 Phone 402 

A L L OPTICAL W O R K G U A R A N T E E D 

Summerland Drug Company 
Established 1904 

W. W. BORTON 
After a short visit with frionds 

in Ponticton, MIBH Mnnsflold and her 
brothor, who havo boon visiting tholr 
uncles and grandparonts horo, re
turned to Peachland on Friday morn
ing, Thoy loft on Monday morning | 
to return to their homo In Alberta. 

Mr. E, Cudmoro went south on Fri
day ovoning on a buBinoss visit to 
Ponticton, Ho roturnod by stago on 
Sntufdny, cnlling at Summorlnnd to 
BOO Mrs. Cudmoro. Ho found her im
proving in health and alio has Blnco 
roturnod feeling connidornbly bettor. rvrT-ir - A M 
Tholr daughtor Edna loft this-week a v x A i N 

to B p o n d hor vacation thoro with 
friends and rolntlvoa, 

for 

PLUMBING AND 
. TINSMITHING 

Plumbers' Fittings and Sheet Metal 
Always in Stock. 

Workshop back of Mercantilo CO.'B 
Storo 

PHONE 122 

linking and lovoling hn» boon com
pleted on tho tennis court on Fourth 
fttvoct and those in chnrgo have start
ed to Bprinklo It to got it in slmpo for 
playing, 

Tho elevator for tho Union pick
ing house arrived on Fridny and 
Messrs. Miller and Hogg aro busy 

Aeolian-Vocalion 
Best Talking Machino Made 

Records in Stock 

T. J. GARNETT 
LOCAL AGENT 

Summorland 
Phono 17 

West Summorlnnd 
Phono 11 

DUFRESNE & WHITAKER 
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND 

LAND SURVEYORS 
Shatfofìl Block. Phone.A93 

PENTICTON, B.C. 
•*.'• ' 31-l-21p 

Home Seekers 
or Investors 

Would do well - to consult 

F. D. COOPER, 
Real Estate Broker, 

Peach Orchard, 
Summerland. 

When" in Vancouver put up at 

I)ottl ©tmsmuiv 
- Vancouver's Newest and 

- most'complete Hotel -
250 ROOMS - 100 with Private Baths. 

EUROPEAN PLAN $1.50' per day up 

Electric Auto Bus Meets all Boats 
and Trains free. 

Cor. Dunsmuir and Richards Sts. 
* tf 

THE TIME IS AT HAND FOR THE USE OF 

FERTILIZERS 
We have a good stock of 

IMPERIAL FERTILIZER, 
and also , , 

NITRATE OF SODA. 

SEED POTATOES 
WW IN - ORDER EARLY - SUPPLY LIMITED 

Summerland Fruit Union* 

PATERS0N, CHANDLER & STEPHEN, LIMITED 
VANCOUVER, -B.C. 

Monuments, Hcadsrpnes and Cemetery Fence* 
The Lnrgttt Monumental Works In the West 

News of Value to Women 
Almost daily we are adding to.the stock 
of our Dry Goods Department. You will 
find here now many new things to meet 
your hot weather requirements. Just a 
few of them are noted here:— v 
White Voile Blouses at $2.15, $3.00, $3.2S, 
White Wash Skirts of pique at.......... $3.75 
Middy Blouses, with colored collars, all 

sizes at ,$2.75 
Summer Hose for Women, of various quali

ties and values. 
Children's Socks with colored tops at 45c> 
House Aprons, serviceable and well made, 
at $2.25 
Big selection of Prints, Ginghams and Gal-
ateas, both dark and light, at 45c 

SUMMER CORSETS 
of the well-known GOSSARD MAKE, 
in several styles and shapes. All sizes, 
$4.50, $4.75 and $5.00. 

1 Grass Chairs 
and Rockers ' 

Another shipment just received; 
going fast at $13.00 

Grass Rugs 
2 ft. X 4 ft .'. $1.25 
3 ft. X 6 ft 2.25 
4 ft X 8 ft. .....i....... 3.50 
6 ft. X 9 ft A :. 7.00 
9 ft. X 12 ft. .......„'. 14.00 

Linoleums 
Thero is no bettor iloor covering, 
than a good Linoleum. v Wo now 
have the famous NAIRN'S Lino
leum at, per sq. yd $1.25 

And the always popular Inlaid 
Linoloum at, per sq, yd. .... $3.50 

Another shipment of Brao» and Iron Beds, Bod Springs and Mattresses havo 
arrived this week, Come in and. see thorn. 

One only, Swing Hammock, $22.00 

The Summerland Supply Co., Ltd. 

file:///Coming
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MOTORS AND MOTORING: A Page Full of Interest to the Owner or Prospective Oumer 
of an Automobile. Happenings in the Motor World. 

/ 

HAS NO MORE NEED 
FOR JOHN D'S FLUID 

Here Is One Way To 
Stop Fire in Car 

Inventor Again Demonstrates Ability To Burn Air at Cost of 
One-fifth Cent a. Mile—Will Exhibit at State Fan-

Much'interest has been shewn 
by readers of The'Review in an arti
cle published on this, page on July 
16th which described the invention 
of an American for developing mo
tive power from atmospheric gases. 
In that article, taken from a Web
ster City (Iowa) newspaper, it was 
stated that the inventor ran a truck 
around the city all day on about 5c 
worth of material. The following 
article has since appeared in the Des 
Moines Capital: 

A. C. Bundy of Webster City, 
famous in his home' town and vicin
ity as the discoverer of a process to 
create hydrogen gas and apply its 
use to the automobile, drove into Des 
Moines today with his car and mo
tored over to the state'house to' ar
range with Secretary Corey to show 
his invention at the Iowa .state fair, 

Bundy was accompanied by Rube 
McFerren and A. J. Peterson of Web
ster City. Mr. McFerren, well-known 
Iowa legislator, prominent in the 
Thirty-sixth and Thirty-seventh gen 
eral assemblies, is president of Bun 
dy's company. Peterson, former 
county auditor of Hamilton county, 
is secretary-treasurer, of the com 

•-pany. •• •:, - ', 
Cost Small 

Bundy says he used about fifteen 
cents worth of chemical in driving 
the 80 miles or so to Des .Moines 
from Webster City.' The cost of op
eration of an automobile will be ex
tremely low and the problem of using 
up all of the country's oil in the de
velopment of gasoline, is solved in 
Bundy's opinion. -

Besides patenting the process used 
to develop gas, Bundy has „also pat
ented a rotary engine," a type re
quired for this new power. It has far 
less parts than the engines now used 
and it is claimed will develop a high 
speed. 

Friends an.d acquaintances of 
Bundy say that for years he has been 
a mechanic. Several years ago he 
was working in South Dakota when 
he formed the acquaintance of k 
chemist. Bundy and the chemist 
worked for months on this—process 
when the chemist was taken ill and 
died. Since that 'time •'• Bundy has 
continued the work until he has per
fected and patented his invention. 

Reckless Use of v 
Brake Is Costly 

An authority on tires says that 
motorist cannot jam on his brakes 
without .affecting his purse. Locked 
wheels are immediately responsible 
for tire bills: To prove this he dem 
onstrated a new casing which had 
been .driven only a few miles, yet the 
rubber was scraped away, exposing 
the fabric. At the very moment the 
wheels were locked by the brakes 
the tire was passing over a stone 
which was di;agged along with the 
tire. This stone sawed right thro\igh 
the fabric in one spot and punctured 
the inner tube. This careless cus 
tomer, obviously the author of his 
own misfortune, complained that 
there was a "weak, spot in his tire!" 
Yet all his trouble, delay and'disap
pointment , were caused by smashing 
on. his brakes when he should have 
applied them.gently. As a-matter of 
fact, a car will stop more quickly in 
almost every case if the brakes are 
applied gently. » 

BATTERY DETERIORATION 

When the car catches fire — then 
what? The first thing to do is to 
try and. keep calm and not throw a 
lot of water where it will do the 
most harm: Water in the generator 
will do a lot more harm than good 
and will damage this part of the 
electric system permanently. 

If the electrical system is short-
circuited and fire arises from this 
source, the first thing to do is to dis
connect the battery terminals so that 
no current will flow through the sys
tem. , - • • > . • - • 

If the fire is on the carburetor side 
of the motor, stop and throw sand in. 
Do not use water. If you do the fire 
will spread all over the car in no 
time at all. 

.If the fire starts in the dirty, oily 
drip-p~anv urfder the car,, then throw 
sand or dirt into the blaze. Again, 
do not use water. 

Of course the best solution of the 
problem is to have a good fire ex
tinguisher in the car and to use it 
in case of fire. Then you know that 
nothing can happen that you cannot 
control. 

Backfiring in the carburetor 
sometimes a cause of fire, but not 
nearly so often as most motorists 
think. If this happens, the way to 
fight it -is to throw sand in and then 
try and-smother the fire with a blan
ket, robe or coat. s 

The main thing is to act quickly 
and decisively and beat.the fire be
fore it gets big enough to beat you. 

is 

WATER IN CRANK CASE 

Knowledge of the reasons which 
cause batteries to become cfischargfed 
will insure the length of "service to 
the battery almost indefinitely. \ 

Here are 14 reasons for battery 
deterioration: 

Frequent starts with but short 
runs. 

Insufficient input to battery on ac
count of short runs at low speed. 

Use of headlights while standing 
iat the curb. 

Ignition switch left on battery over 
night. *•:•• -

Unnecessarily - high candlepower 
lights, including spotlights. 

Lamps left burning over night. 
Moving car in garage or elsewhere 

on the power from battery. 
Prolonged attempt to start in cold 

weather without, priming, and with
out warm water; in radiator. 

Prolonged attempt to start without 
investigating engine troubles such as 
p'oorly adjusted carburetor, dirty or 
cracked spark plugs, gummed and 
sticky valves,'carbon. 

Starting and lighting system, 
wornout generator brushes. Sticking 
of points in automatic cutout. Loose 

Not all truck operators realize how 
much water collects in the crank 

ise, especially at this time of the 
year. This water mixes with the oil, 
forming an emulsion, which has a 
low lubricating value. All this to 
emphasize the importance of refilling 
the crank case with fresh - oil every 
1,000 miles or oftener, if possible, 
after, thecrank case has been thor
oughly ushed out with kerosene. 

Difficult-grades can be made with 
greater speed and less fuel in inter
mediate than if the engine is per
mitted to labor in high to the point 
of stalling. Contrary to popular sup
position the engine will cool better 
if it is not obliged to labor «excess-
ively. 

belt (leather). Loose connections.' 
Loose connections, generator mo

tor or battery terminals, fuse box, 
ground wire, switch or spark plugs. 

Ground, due to loss of wire in
sulation through chafing.. 

Corroded battery - terminals. 
- Infrequent testing and water fill
ing of battery. 

Goodyear, Maltese Cross, 
Fabric and Cord 

We Fit on New Tires Without 
Additional Charge 

Seek Protection 
by Higher License 

In order to protect their business 
from casual and transitory compe
tition, seven of the jitney drivers of 
Kelowna have presented a petition/to 
the council for the imposition of a 
$50 license fee, also requesting that 
all licensees be requested to furnish 
a substantial bond that they will re
main in business at least six months. 
It was stated that Vernon had al
ready taken this action. The matter 
was referred to the city solicitor for 
a statement of the city's power in 
that connection. 

May Ration Gas * 
in United States 

Did you ever look at your fan belt 
when you- found your engine over
heating? A slipping belt means the 
fan is going at a slower speed and 
does little cooling for the engine 
Tighten up the belt every once in a 
while or ask a harness man to do 
it for you. 

A gasoline rationing system to be 
applied throughout the entire United 
States is being considered by big re 
finers. ' / ' 

Before adopting the rationing sys
tem refiners plan to issue a nation
wide appeal to the country to cut 
down joy-riding. 

Consumption is reported as 13,-
000,000 gallons a day. Production 
is 11,000,000 gallons' a day. 

Refiners say it is impossible to in
crease production. They say oil now 
is being produced faster than ever 
before. In June, for instance, 11,087 
wells were being drilled. 

RE-TREADING 
The best stock obtainable now on hand. 
We invite inspection of our • Re-Treads and comparisons with any 
in B. C. • . 
No Tread Bands used. 
Bring, in your tire troubles. -« 
Reliners—Blowout Patches—Tire Putty, Etc., on hand. 

SUMMERLAND TIRE SURGERY 
F. L. BLACK 

Shaughnessy Avenue Under Summer land Garage 

.>iioiiNiiiiiii[jiiiiiiiiiiiiEiiiiiMiiiiiiniiiiiiiim 

TRUCKING 1 

CARBURETOR TROUBLE 

GOOD ROADS AND GOOD ROADS ASSOCIATIONS 
A decade ago the highways and r\oadsin the Dominion 

were misnomers. There were, none worthy ,of the name. 
Neither were there any good road associations in existence 
ten years ago. Today Canada has excellent road systems in 
each of her provinces; She has a national and four or five 
provincial good roads associations; the roads the result of 
the associations, at least to a large extent. Socially good roads 
have proved a boon to the citizens of Canada. They have 
opened up the beauties and health-giving, qualities, of the 
country to the city dweller and" reduced the isolation of country 
life to the price of a Ford. Previous to the good roadsboom 
those living in the country counted their neighbors in a two-
mile circle; today, they count their neighbors in a circle of 
20 and 30 and even 40 miles. This larger social intercourse, 
which has been the means of bringing about a broader con
ception of "our duty to our neighbor," has been made possible 
by improved roadways... If the good road movement had done 
nothing more than this it was worth while. 

But there is the economic value of good roads, and pos 
sibly it'was this side that first appealed to our legislators in 
.spending the large sums of money they have, and are doing 

in improving the highways of the Dominion. The farmer, that 
most conservative of mortals in, the spending of public money, 
was almost the first to see the value of good roads in the 
merchandising of his products and he became one of their 
strongest advocates. Results have justified his advocacy 
Wherever thero is a good road system the products of the farm 
reach the market in hotter condition and at a cost of at •leas' 
50 per dent less than'what'It did in the old days. This per 
cent is saved in time and lessoned wear and tear of horses and 
vohicles. Wherever there are good roads farm values havo 
increased considerably, and trado in genoral is helped by 
tourist traffic to such an extent that in one province it is com 
puted that the now roads built have boon repaid by the profits 
mado in catering to tho largo number of tourists from tho 
Unitod States that are yearly attracted by tho excellent high
way system. 

Canada today can boast of more good road mlloago por 
capita than any other country in tho world with tho exception 
of England and FiWco. Evon tho United Statos, considering 
the difference in population, is not so woll advanced, which is 
saying much when it is realized that within rocont years our 
neighbors have boon doing wonderful work In road building. 
Such arocord is encouraging, but tjiero is much to bo dono and 
tho good work must go on. As a mattor of fact tho good roads 
niovomont is only just beginning to take n^oal hold on tho 
imagination of tho people It is for tho loaders to carry on 
until ovory hamlot in tho land has its good roads systom.— 
Canadian Municipal Journal. 

Many cars have no provision aside 
from a strained in the tank for keep
ing out dirt from the carburetor. 
Owners of such vehicles will do well 
to fit a trap in the fuel line. All the 
big carburetor makers, offer these 
traps, which are to be placed in the 
line near the carburetor or in the 
bottom of the tank. The trap catches 
all the dirt and water and should be 
cleaned out regularly once a.month 

$45,000,000 THEFTS \ 
FROM CARS SHOWNJ 

Booty Double That in Any Pre-
War Year. 

Wholesale looting of merchandise 
,n transit on the railroads of tho 
United States caused a loss of ap
proximately $45,000,000 in 1910, ac
cording to Unitod States Railroad' 
Administration statistics mado public 
recontly. 

This is estimated to bo moro than 
double the IOSSCB (sustained In any 
pro-war year, but it is pointed out 
that tho incroasod cost of tho com
modities stolon, roughly estimated to 
average 85 por cont, must be taken 
into consideration whon comparing 
the losses in the days of low prices 
with losses now. Novortholoas thero 
has boon a steadily Increasing num
ber of packages stolen, and tho or 
gftnttzatkm combatting the thieves 
have mot an increased -Ingenuity in 
diverting goods) from their owners, 
i A tochniquo of robbery has boon 
developed BO hfglily tih*t the methods 
of "master thieves" are similar in 
tho United States, England, France, 
Italy and Argontina, according to a 
recant ropart of tho Unitod States 
Cluwibor of Cammorco in Arjrentino. 
Dotocttvos, however, are inclined 
to discredit that orRnnlzatlon'd 
belief that a "widespread interna
tional organisation" in at work steal-' 
ing merchandise, 

Substitution is tho usual method 
usod by tho thlovos, Sometimes 
boxes supposed to oontaln volvots are 
found at their destination to Wo filled 
with oalloo or other cheaper grades 
of cloUi, but as a rulo, waste papor 
Is found. Thoso are referred to as 
"ooncoalod lossos" by, railway men 
and aro. ospoclally difficult to trace 
as tho shipment loaves and arrlvos 
apparently in ijood condition, and it 
In almost Impossible to'dlsoovor at 
whot point tho theft occurred, 

Tho silk Industry lias boon ono of 
tho most Hcvoroly hit in tho last 
year, and HO wreat has tho risk bo-
come that tho Railroad Administra
tion has boon considering excluding; 
raw silks from .tho prlvllnme of 
frelffht transportation by rail. Tho 
Merchants' Association of Now York, 
through Itw traffic bureau, has pro
tested ngainst such an exclusion, ad
vocation some less radical measure 
to mlnlmlxo or, prevent tho thoft of 
•Ilk In transit 

PHONE 901 M. K. MUNRO 
.JHimilllllBlllimillUtM 

Transportation by AUTO - The only CONGENIAL way 

Capt. P. S. ROE 

General Auto Accessories 
and Supplies 

SUMMERLAND GARAGE 
B. L . HATFIELD, Prop. 

I 
PHONE 30 ! 

I 

THE 

Automobile Hospital 
A L L MAKES OF CARS REPAIRED 

CARS AND 
TRICKS 

ED DENTLEY N E D B 

'Phone 13 Summerland 
At Your Service MORNING, NOON and NIGHT 

MOTOR STAGE 
Summerland — Penticton, 

Leave Summerland Hotel'1-p.m. | Leave Penticton 4 
(Standard Time) 

p.m. 

Summerland — Naramata Ferry 
4.45 p.m. 
5.00 p.m. 

LEAVE SUMMERLAND .... 9 n.m. 11 a.m. 
LEAVE NARAMATA ........ 9.30 a.m. 12 Noon 

* (Standard Time) 
Minimum charge on freight, 25c. No charge for parcels under 25 

lbs. curried by passengers. 
Pauanseri, 10c Single Fnro. i Children, Be Single Faro. 

15 Trip TicIcoU for $1.00 

Phone 183 West Summerland 

TIRES 
DOMINION DUNLOP 

GOODYEAR 
MALTEST CROSS 

For your convonionco wo havo 
equipped with 

FREE AIR 
It costs money to install, 
oporoto and repair this outfit. 
Good reasons why you should 
spend your Tiro money whoro 
you got Sorvlco. 

TIRES PROMPTLY REPAIRED 
NEW TIRES PUT ON WITHOUT CHARGE 

DUNLOP TIRES 
DOMINION TIRES 
GOODYEAR. TIRES READ'S 

GARAGE 

GASOLINE. 
OILS 

ACCESSORIES 

If You 
Want 

To Go 

Motor Service 
ny where 
ny time, Â Call 

On 
Us. 

We have added a Motor Car to our equipment, and 
, are always at your service. Rates moderate. 

Car meets all Eastbound Trains at K.V.R., Station, W. Summerland. 
•PHONES Garage -

Residence 
41. 

951. 

Pioneer Livery Stables 
R. H . ENGLISH, Proprietor. 

Phono 22 , - Went Summerland Box 12 

AUTHORIZED FORD SERVICE STATION 

Summerland Àuto Painting Shop 
Cars Correctly Painted, Prices Reasonable 

W. E. SP1VEY PHONE 585 

NEW SCHEDULE OF THE 

LAKESHORE STAGE 
SOUTHBOUND 

Leaves Kelowna 9.00 a.m. 
Arrives Peachland 10.30 a.m. 

Summerland 11.30 a.m. 
K.V.R. Station, West Summerland.. 12.00 a.m. 
Penticton 12.15 p.m. 

NORTHBOUND 
Leaves Penticton 1.00 p.m. 
Arrives Summerland 1.45 p.m. 

" Peachland 2.45 p.m. 
." Kelowna " 4.30 p.m. 

Stage connects with K.V.R. westbound train at West 
-Summerland, which arrives in Vancouver 11.1,5 p.m. 
the same day. 

» . . . . . . . -

FARES 
Kelowna to Peachland v $2.00 
Kelowna to Summerland ; 4.00 
Kelowna to K.V.R. Station, West Summerland.. -w4.50 
Kelowna to Penticton » 5.00 
Penticton to Summerland 1.00 
Penticton to Peachland 3.00 
Pentictorl to Kelowna 5.00 

Stage calls at Hotel Summerland, Summerland 

E. A. AGUR 

BUY IT IN YOUR OWN HOME TOWN 
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The Review Classified Advertisements 
RATES FOR CLASSIFED OR/.WANT ADVERTISEMENTS 

• First insertion* 2 cents a word; minimum charge, 25 cents. One cent a 
word each subsequent insertion, minimum charge 10 cents per week. Cash 
mt time of ordering or 25 cents booking fee added. ; 

If so desired, advertisers may have replies addressed to a box number, 
care of The Review. For this service add 10 cents. 

The Review is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. 
Contract rates on application. 

.. The Winding Trau .. Correspondence 

For Sale, 
ADVERTISING in these columns 

pays well. That is what those who 
have tried Review want ads. tell us. 

FOR SALE—Best one-acre orchard 
in Summerland, .opposite the Park. 
For cash or terms, apply; to Oliver 
E. Mann, Peach Orchard. 53tf 

PEMBERTON & SON 
REAL E S T A T E 

Also at Vancouver, Victoria, Clover-
dale, Mission, Chilliwack, Kelowna. 

All of which offices are at the ser
vice of those placing property in our 
hands. 

FOR SALE—One team, four and 
six years; weight about 2300 lbs. 
Good orchard team. Geo. McMillan, 
phone 591. 52-4w 

FOR SALE—Two good milk cows. 
For further particulars apply to H. 
A. Walton, phone 732. , . 52tf 

FOR SALE —- Ten acres on first 
bench; six acres planted. . Full bear
ing trees. With or without crop. For 
further particulars apply to A. 
Davidson, phone 962. 52tf 

FOR SALE — Quarter-acre build
ing lot in Victoria Gardens. Water 
laid, chickenhouse, etc., on ground 
$350 cash. Apply A. B. Williams 
Peach Orchard. - 52tf 

COTTAGE FOR SALE - —- The 
property. - known as the Moreland 
house, corner Shaughnessy Ave. and 
Gulch road. For prices and terms 
apply to R. C. Lipsett. 51tf 

FOR SALE—Duroc Jersey brood 
• sow. Phone 724. I. P. Barnes. 

51tf 

FOR SALE—Pony (saddle, or 
driving), buggy and harness. For 
light work. v$50. , Phone 624. 51tf 

•FOR SALE—-1 % ton Republic 
truck. • Guaranteed in first-class con 
dition. Has just been entirely taken 
apart and all parts examined. Refer 
Mr. Ned Bentley for condition of 
truck. Fitted with -Republic all 
weather cab, and extra strong truck 
ing body. $2,250 cash for quick sale, 
Also McLaughlin-Buick 5-passenger 
Touring Car, Model E. 45. In first 
class order. $1,750 will buy, or will 
consider trading for lighter car. Ap 
ply G. R. Hookham & Co., West Sum 
merland. ' 49tf 

We have a better 
opportunity for in
vestment tKan the 
one o f fered last 
week: , 

Over 22 per cent, 
gross return ..on an 
outlay of less than 
$3500.00; a sound 
business investment. 

CHAS. H . CORDY, Manager 
Phone 156 - PENTICTON, B.C 
Special attention given to all classes 
of Insurance. Immediate protection 
with prompt settlement in case of loss. 

T H E WISDOM 
OF MOSES 

The Columns of THE REVIEW are open to 
the public for the discussion of matters of gen
eral interest. No notice can be taken of anony-

A n , o , , _ T mous communications. Letters intended for in-A lew WeekS agO One OI the Vancouver sertion must bo authenticated by the name and 
, . . . , , ', , . . . . . . . , , address of the writer, not necessarily for publica-ClaiiieS had a Short article tOUChing On the tion. The opinions of correspondents are not 

• „ . , , ' • , . , , necessarily those of the Review. 
wisdom of many oi the laws laid down by 
Moses, the particular feature in the mind of E d i t

k

o r o f t h e S u m m e r l a n d R e v i e W ( the writer being the reported spread *of buboniic plague by 
the agency of the common rat, and the foresight of the great 
Hebrew lawgiver in his regulations concerning these and sim-

Summerland, B.C 
Sir.—I do not desire to enter into 

controversy in a highly controversial 
ilar scourges of humanity. Certainly no one can read the matter.as to what is and what is not 

permissible, but in respect of the 
letters signed by the Rev. Mr. Liv
ingstone and Mr. Gilbert Thornber I 

Supply a n d D e m a n d G o v e r n 
Price a n d Profits 

The demand for food exceeds the supply, consequently 
prices are up and producers are assured good profits. 
The more produced, the larger the returns. 
Wise farmers will cultivate every available acre. If 
this means outlay of capital beyond your immediate 
cash resources, discuss, the subject of a loan with the 

*•'« manager of our nearest Branch. 
714 

boys and girls in the matter ;of Sun
day, observance, though in different 
directions maybe to physical recrea
tion on a Sunday. 

In the self-same issue of your 
paper the public is informed that a 
partial, suspension of our telephone 
service will ensue tomorrow (Sun
day) in order that" alterations may 
be made to the board; from which 

MOBILIZE YOUR 
SAVINGS 

High-grade, dividend paying 
securities in Canadian indus
tries are now being purchased 
by far-seeing investors. 

The VICTORY BOND market 
is also particularly favorable 
for investment just now. 

Burdick Brothers Ltd. 
Stock, Boncf and Investment Brokers. 
Hotel Vancouver Pemberton Bldg. 
Vancouver, B.C. • * Victoria, B.C. 

explicit;and minute instructions laid down in the book of Levit
icus without being struck with the practical wisdom displayed 
in them, and it is easy to conceive' that the rigid laws of hygiene would Tike "to 
thus incorporated in the Jewish manner of living have had a the fact that our own grown-up 
great share in establishing the remarkable racial virility shewn house is far more in need of putting 
by these people down to the present day. Some of the rules i n o r d e r t h a n i s t h e h o u s e of our 
then made obligatory have of necessity been generally adopted, 
and some are carelessly .neglected—to our" own decided 
detriment. 

Of all the commandments which were enunciated by this 
greatest of lawgivers, that which provided for the observance 
of one day in seven for rest from labor is by far the most im
portant in its effects. Looked at from the lowest utilitarian 
point of view, this law should be written in letters of gold 
Whether we regard it as a direct divine precept, or the com- one presumes that some of our local 
mand of a lawgiver: solicitous for the welfare of his people, telephone employees must work on 
. . ™ ... . •• i i i T - i , , ., , . the plant on Sunday, in order that 
does not affect its inestimable value. Like most laws it has o u r l i t t l e conversations and our dol 
been, and possibly still is, pushed to extremes which follow the iar-acquiring affairs, in the most 
literal letter, and ignore the spirit underlying it; nevertheless, part, 'may riot be interfered with 
the broad principle remains, and should be jealously guarded." from Monday until Saturday. I hear, 
The man who disregards this principle an dabuses this seventh and in past like cases have heard, no 
, . ., » . . • ,. i • r storm oi abuse and personalities 
clay in tne pursuit oi ms ordinary vocations, may suppose ne a W b r o k e n 

commandments when 
is shewing a superiority to a superstitious idea—as a matter s u c h a convenient thing as the tele 
of fact he is robbing himself of a great privilege, and ignoring phone has to be attended to. 
one of the fundamental laws of nations. The bow. which is- Why seek out the Rev. Mr. Hen-
never unbent loses much of its resiliency, and not even the eage and the Boy Scout movement 
finest tempered steel will keep an edge unless it is sometimes when our modern Sunday life is full 
, . , - J ' of such anomalies; perhaps Mr 
laid aside. Heneage's action is obvious—the 

With regard to the finer aspects of the matter, I would multitude of other actions need 
like to quote from the personal papers of. a writer I have men- little thought and analysis, and if 
tioned in these notes on a previous occasion. Henry Ryecroft analysed many will be found inde 
has this to say about the E n g H * Sunday, and h, passing it may ~ ___ J_^_%_ 
be note'd that he writes from the standpoint of a matured life, people, i:opine, will need no defense 

THE DOMINION BANK 
SUMMERLAND BRANCH, 

O. F. ZIMMERMAN, Manager. 

LANDS FOR SALE 

FOR SALE—Six houses, a good 
list of bearing orchards, some fine 
building sites in the west end ; also 
the' best business locations in West 
Summerland. Jas. Ritchie. " 41tf 

FOR S A L E . — Bearing orchard, 
four acres and house. T. B., Young. 

. ••• tf 

15 Acres of good, dark soil with 
creek running through bottom land. 
Ten acres under irrigation, about 7 
acres cultivated with three planted 
with 6-year-old trees. The property 
of Mr. F. A. C. Wright. A well 
built and finished bungalow, six 
rooms, large bathroom ; and attic 
Closed-in veranda,* hot and cold 
water, gasoline pump to two large 
tanks in attic. Good stable, garage 
and other outbuildings. 1% miles 
from town on rural route. Will be 
sold for $7,500. With Delco light 
plant and fittings, $8,500.' 

full of .experience. He says: "There was a time when it Animadversion' 0 f the kind here in-
delighted me to flesh my satire on the English Sunday—I could dulged in by the Rev. Mr. Living-
see nothing but antiquated foolishness and modern hypocrisy stone and Mr. Thornber, though it 
in this weekly pause from labor and from bustle. Now I prize c a n

+

n o t b u t a r ! ^ f r o m djpth of con 
u J " , , , • , . viction, is neither constructive nor it as an inestimable boon, and dread every encroachment on e v e n polite. 

its restful stillness. * * * Think as one may of, its signifi- A child's mind at Boy Scout age is 
cance our Day of Rest has a peculiar sanctity,-felt,,. I imagine, m m y opinion, not able to assimilate 
even by those who wish to see the village lads at cricket and religious exercise in all his waking 
the theatres open in town. The idea is surely as good a one hours on God's day; better mayhap 
as ever came to heavy-laden mortals:... let'"one whole day in S i ? ^ ^ h'e,^I 

, , . , ~ ... _. , i . , |manner in care of men who know every week be removed from, the common life of the w° rldj a n d l o v e b 

lifted above common pleasures as above common 

3lllll l l l l l l l [] | | | | | im!IOMI|||| | | | |Uh^^ 

In connection with our store | 
we have installed a fully | 
equipped Manufacturing & | 

: Repair Department, which | 
is handled by thorough and | 
practical workmen. We J 
would be pleased to have | 
you visit our factory, which ( 
will convince you of our | 
capabilities and also of our j 

sincere endeavor to live up ( 
to the highest possible stand
ard, by giving satisfaction { 
to our customers. 

Cf. WHITEN 
Manufacturing Jeweller VERNON, B.C. I 

Lost and Found. 

FOUND—Soldier's service badge. 
May be had upon identification at 
The Review office. 52tf 

FOUND—Monkey wrench. The 
owner.may have same upon proving 
ownership and payment of adver
tisement at Review Office, ' 52tf 

FOUND—A pocket knife is wait
ing owner at Review Office.. 52tf 

The Wismer Estate, originally the 
old Garnett Homestead, comprising 
16.76 acres and 40 acres of timbered 
range. Ten acres well watered by 
two flumes and a ditch, also TEneas 
creek flowing through the bottom 
lands. Five acres of bearing trees 
and five acres under alfalfa., Good 
dark soil and deep subsoil. House, 
stable 'and garage. Price, $8,000. 
Terms. 

The Oldham Orchard > in Prairie 
Valley. Ten acres planted and 10 
acres of timbered range. Good var
ieties of apples, cherries, plums and 
poaches. Ages up to 15 years. Small 
shack and stable, domestic water and 
R.R. Price $5,000. Terms. 

F.D.COOPER, 
• Real Estate Broker, 

Peach Orchard 

PAINTING AND 
DECORATING 

Work taken by contract 
or day, 

Shaughnessy Avenue 
Summerland 

W. C. KELLEY, B.A. 
Barrlstor, Solicitor, Notary. 

MONEY T O L O A N 
Insurnnco of All Kinds. 

W E S T SUMMERLAND i B. C. 

R. A. BARTON, C.E. 
British Columbia Land Surveyor 

A. M. Can. Soe. 0,333, 
Phon«) 1200 P. O. Drawer 10B 

Ponticton '» B.C. 
20-8-21p 

Theouophical Study Class 
Every SUNDAY EVBNINO at 8.00 

nbovo tho Drug Store, 
Wost Summerland. 

Ordor of tho Star In tho East, 
Evory Tuesday ovoning at 8.00 

'Phono Pentlcton 30 Day or Night 
BEN PRIEST, 

Funeral Director. 
Certificated Emhnlmer, 

„ Perfect Funeral Service. 
BUMMERLAND | PENTICTON 

oys than that he be turned 
cares. i 0 0se to raise some little entertain-

Sunday has always brought good to the generality, and1 to a ment for himself, guided by no wiser 
chosen number, has been the very life of the soul, however mind than his own. 
heretically some of them understand its words. If its ancient 1 apologize for encroaching upon 
use perish from among us, so much jfte worse for our country." y o u r t u £ ! a n d p e r h a p s a!f° y o " r 

^ *• . <> space. There are many who could 
These are old-fashioned words from an old-fashioned and perhaps will pen better replies 

Englishman—they are none the less worthy of consideration, to the letters, but if you desire to 
Certainly they do not conflict with that older saying which is make this public, I sign 

^i iMi i i i i i i i i i iommii i iu 

"The Sabbath'was made for man, 
That pronouncement1 was made to 

so often misinterpreted: 
not man for the Sabbath." 
rebuke malicious critics, and does not in any degree open the 
door to needless labor or to ill-considered pleasure. 

—AUTOLYCUS. 

Yours" faithfully, 
. H. H. CREESE. 

Summerland, B.C., -
24th July, 1920. •, 

I NOTICE OF PROPOSED W H A R F 
CONSTRUCTION 

Real Estate and 
Insurance 

DR. R. L. DAVISON 
DENTIST 

Mitchell Block : Ponticton 
Telephone 70 

A. W. ELLSON FAWKES 
M.I.M.E., M.I.W.E. 

Consulting and Supervising Engineer. 
Powor Developments. Wntei* and 
Irrisntlon Systems. S U M M E R L A N D 

J. E. PHINNEY 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Summerland - Penticton 

Synopsis of 
Land Act Amendments 

Minimum price of first-class land 
reduced to $5 an acre; second-class 
to $2.50 an aero. 

Pre-emption now confined to sur
veyed lands only. 

Records will bo granted covering 
only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes and which is non-timber 
land. 

, Partnership pre-emptions abolished 
but pnrtios of not more than four 
may arrange for adjacent pre-emp
tions with joint rosidonco, but ottch 
making nocossnry improvements on 
rosjpectivo claims. 

Pro-omptors .must occupy claims 
for five yonrB and make improvements 
to vnluo of $10 per aero, including 
clearing and cultivation of at loast 5 
acros boforo receiving Crown Grant, 

Whoro pro-omptor in occupation 
not less than S years, and IIHB made, 
proportionate improvements, ho may, 
bocnuso of illrhonlth. or othor cause, 
bo granted intormodiato cortificato of 
improvomont and trnnsfor hio claim. 

Records without pormanont rosi 
donco may bo Issued, providod nppli 
cant makes improvomonts to oxtont 
of $300 por annum and records snmo 
each year. Fuiluro to malco improvo 
monts or record snmo will oporato as 
forfeiture Title cannot bo obtained 
in loss* than 5 yoars, and improvo
monts of $10 por aero, including f 
acros clonrod and cultivated, and rosi 
donco of at lonst 2 yoars nro roquirod, 

Pro-omptor holding Crown grant 
may record anothor pro-omntion, if 
ho roquiros land in conjunction with 
his farm, without actual occupation, 
providod statutory improvomonts 
mndo and roBldonco maintained on 
Crown' grantod lnnd. 

Unaurvoyod nrons, not oxcooding 
20 acroH, may bo lonaod n« homositOB} 
titlo to bo obtained after fulfilling 
residential and improvomont condi
tions. 

For grazing nnd industrial pur 
nosos aronB oxcooding 040 acroB may 
bo lonsod by ono pornon or company, 

Mill, factory or induntrlal aitoa on 
timber land not oxcooding 40 acres 
may bo purchnBod { conditions includo 
payment of fltumpntto. 

•Natural hay mondowH innccoBBlblo 
by oxlBtlng roads may bo p u r c h n B o d 
conditional upon construction of a 
road to thoni. Rebate of ono-hnlf of 
coat of road, not oxcooding half of 

ipurchnno prlco, is,mndo. 

PRE-EMPTORS' FREE GRANTS n , . „ p , r n m n r . . . 

j ^ C T > . T.AKE NOTICE tl\at under tho 
The scone of this Act is enlarged to 59BP^?"8 },he Protection of 

includo all persons joining and serv- Navigable Waters'' we, the under-
ing with His'Majesty's F6rces. The signed, intend̂  to âpply, ̂  thirty days 
time within which the heirs or do 

* _J» _ _i . i _r. • _i. 
visees of a deceased pro-omptor may 
apply for title under this Act is ex
tended from for ono year from tho 
death 6f such person, as formerly, 
until ono year after the conclusion 
of tho present war. This privilege is 
also made rotroactivo. 

No foes relating to pre-emptions 
aroduo or payable, by soldiers on pre
emptions recorded after June 2G, 
1918. Taxes aro remitted for 5 yoars. 

Provision for return of monoys.ac
crued, duo and boon paid since Aug
ust 4, 1014, on account of payments, 
fooB or taxoB on soldiors' pro-omp-
tiona. *»• 

Interest on agreement's to purchase 
town or city lots hold by mombors of 
Alliod Forces, or dopondonts, nc-
uirod diroct or indiroct, remitted 
rom enlistment to March 81, 1920. 
S U B P U R C H A S E R S O F CROWN 

LANDS 
Provision mndo for issuanco of 

Grown gmnta to aub-purchnsora of 
Crown Lands, acquiring rights from 
purchnaors who fnilod to comploto 
purchnao, involving forfeiture, on 
fulfillment of conditiona of purchnao, 
intoroat and tnxoa., Whoro aub-puv-
chaaora do not claim wholo or origin
al par col, purchaso prlco duo and 

i 

tnxoa may bo dlatrlbutod pronortion-
' • Annlli '• 

, 102( 
GRAZING 

ntoly ovor wholo nroa, Applications 
must bo mndo by May 1, 1020, 

Grnzlng Act, 1010, for ayatomatie 
development of livestock Industry 
provldos for grazing distrlcta and 
rango ndminiatratlon undor Commis
sioner. Annual grassing pormlta 
issued baaod on numbora rnngod; 
priority for OBtabllshod ownora. Stock 
ownora may form associations for 
rungo managomont. Proo, or partial
ly froo, por̂ nitB for BOttlorB, campxira 
or travollors, up to ton hoad. 

after date to the Honorable the Min 
ister of' Public Works at Ottawa for 
permission to build a pile bent and 
timber decked wharf in the Ok.ana-
gan Lake at Summerland̂  B.C. Tho 
site and dimensions of the proposed 
wharf may be more particularly do-
cribed as follows: 

COMMENCING at the Southwest 
corner of Block twenty-eitfht "A" 
(28A) in tho subdivision of District 

Lot Four hundred and fifty-fivo 
(455), Group Ono (1), Osoyooa Di 
vision of Yalo District, as shown on 
RogiBtorod Plan Numbor Ono hun 
drod and fifty-sovon (157). Thenco 
North Easterly along tho West 
Boundary of tho said Block twenty 
oight "A" (28A), *a diBtnnco of 
sixty-throo nnd two-tenths) (08.2) 
foot more or loss, to tho North West 
covnor of Lot ton (10) in tho Bnid 
Block twonty-oight ''A" (28A). 
Thonco South-Enstorly along tho 
Southerly limit of tho Summorlnnd 
Fruit Union's Packing Houso a die 
tanco of thlrty-aix (80) foot, more 
or loss, to tho point of intersection 
of tho said Southorly Limit of tho 
Summorlnnd Fruit union's Packing 
Houso with tho Lino of High Water, 
which point is tho point of Gom-
moncomont of tho proposod now 
wharf., 

Thonco South fifty-five dogroda 
for-ty-fivo mlnutoa Eaat (S55 dog, 
45 min, E.) a dlstanco, of two hun
dred and sovonty-flvo (275) foot 
along tho' North Sldo of tho pro
posod now wharf to its North-East 
cornor; thonco South thirty-four do 
groos fiftoon minutoa Wont (S 84 
dog. 15 min, W.) a distnnco of fifty 
(50) foot along tho East sldo of tho 
proposod now wharf to Its South-Enat 
cornor*, thonco North flfty-fivo do-
grooa forty-fivo mlnutos West (N. 
55 dog, 45 min, W.) a dlstanco of 
two hundred and Bovonty-fivo (27B) 
foot, moro or IOBB, nlong tho South 

î'îl'.'îîto Ask, for our 1NVKN-
U'OH'a ADVlB]an,wiiioh will no «ont, íroa 

»f AniON A M A R I O N , 
814 University ©t.< Montréal, 

ROTUW Want Ads. " bring home the 
bacon." Try them, 

sldo of thq.pwmpaod now wharf to a 

Btony 
of Iligh.Wutov a dlatanco of fifty 

„ ,, l n o o f High Wntor. 
lioncp North-Enatorly along tho Lino 

nolnt on tho 

o 
(50) foot, moro or IOBB, to tho point 
of Commonoomont. • 

THE NAItAMATA 
SUPPLY C O . , 
L T D . , NAUA-
MATA, B.C, 

Navnnmtn, B.C., July 20th, 1020. 
52«2 

H o t e l Summerland 
Tourist and Commercial Headquarters 

We make you at Home. 

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER 
6 to 7.30. p.m. 

This Hotel is operated on Standard 
Time. 

Local public are cordially invited. 

Hotel Summerland, C. B, McCallum, Mgr. 

THE BETTER 'OLE 
WEST SUMMERLAND 

COME IN AND COOL OFF! 
Our SUNDAES are! both cool and refreshing 

Our ICE CREAM SODAS are proving very popular. Try 
thorn. 

WE CATER FOR PICNICS AND PARTIES 

Phone 42 DARKIS & PECK Phone 42 

UP TO T H E M A R K 
is what tho town wants whon it 
c o i n o B to Meat. It is of highest 
importance that you hnvo c o n -
fidonco In tho store whoro you 

PURCHASE YOUR M E A T S 
Wo handle only tho b o a t Moats, 
Thoro isn't any claim for B i i p o -

riority mndo b y UB that is not 
B u b a t n n t i n l , 

Got your Roasts n n d Stonka 
hero and you will always bo 
B n t l f i f i o d . 

J. DOWNTON TELEPHONE 35 


